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1. Introduction
1.1

AECOM is commissioned to lead on Sustainability Appraisal (SA) in support
of the emerging Portsmouth Local Plan. SA is a mechanism for considering
and communicating the likely effects of an emerging plan, and alternatives,
with a view to avoiding and mitigating adverse effects and maximising the
positives. SA of Local Plans is a legal requirement.1

SA explained
1.2

It is a requirement that SA is undertaken in-line with the procedures
prescribed by the Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes
Regulations 2004, which transposed into national law EU Directive
2001/42/EC on Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA).2

1.3

In-line with the Regulations, a report (known as the SA Report) must be
published for consultation alongside the Draft Plan that essentially ‘identifies,
describes and evaluates’ the likely significant effects of implementing ‘the
plan, and reasonable alternatives’.3 The report must then be taken into
account, alongside consultation responses, when finalising the plan.

1.4

More specifically, the SA Report must answer the following three questions:
1. What has Plan-making / SA involved up to this point?
▪

Including in relation to 'reasonable alternatives’.

2. What are the SA findings at this stage?
▪

i.e. in relation to the Draft Plan.

3. What happens next?
▪

What steps will be taken to finalise (and monitor) the plan?

This SA Report
1.5

This SA Report4 is published alongside the Draft Local Plan, under Regulation
18 of the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations
2012 and, as such, each of the three SA questions is answered in turn below,
with a ‘part’ of the report dedicated to each.

1.6

Before answering Question 1, two initial questions are answered to further ‘set
the scene’: i) What is the plan trying to achieve? and ii) What is the scope of
the SA?

1

Since provision was made through the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 it has been understood that local
planning authorities must carry out a process of Sustainability Appraisal alongside plan-making. The centrality of SA to Local
Plan-making is emphasised in the National Planning Policy Framework (2012) and subsequent revisions (2021). The Town
and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012 require that an SA Report is published for consultation
alongside the ‘Proposed Submission’ plan document.
2
The SA process incorporates the SEA process. Indeed, SA and SEA are one and the same process, differing only in terms of
substantive focus. SA has an equal focus on all three ‘pillars’ of sustainable development (environment, social and economic).
3
Regulation 12(2) of the Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 2004
4
See Appendix A for further explanation of the regulatory basis for answering certain questions within the SA Report, and a
‘checklist’ explaining more precisely the regulatory basis for presenting certain information.
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2. What is the Local Plan seeking to
achieve?
Overview
2.1

Once adopted, the Portsmouth Local Plan will set out the framework to guide
and shape development in Portsmouth to 2038, and will replace: The
Portsmouth Plan (The Portsmouth Core Strategy) adopted in 2012; two Area
Action Plans for Somerstown and North Southsea (2012) and Southsea Town
Centre (2007); and the saved policies from the Portsmouth City Local Plan
(2006).

Plan vision and objectives
2.2

A vision for the future of the city was developed through the ‘Imagine
Portsmouth’ 2040 project, with input from local agencies, businesses and
residents during 2019/20 and was adopted by the Council in 2021. This
vision also forms the basis for the draft Plan’s strategic objectives, which also
reflect the topics of the draft objectives previously consulted on. The
objectives will help to achieve the Plan’s vision by setting the context and
direction for the approach of the draft Plan’s policies. The visions and
objectives are presented below.

Vision
“In 2040 Portsmouth is an island city with an incredible waterfront, a rich
cultural heritage and a strong maritime history. With a naval base,
international port and strong local links across the south, we are the centre of
culture and enterprise for our area. In 2040 we are very proud of Portsmouth,
how we behave towards each other and how it feels to live here.
Portsmouth people will have strong beliefs and values:
•

We believe in our community: we will be so proud of our strong and
friendly community spirit, how we all take care of each other, keep each
other safe, help each other out, and make sure we all feel we belong.

•

We believe in collaboration: we will all take responsibility for our city and
we enjoy working together for the common good, across neighbourhoods,
communities, organisations, sectors and businesses.

•

We believe in equality: we will be a fair and equal city where everyone has
the opportunity to succeed, enjoy and thrive in the life they want to live,
and so we welcome and support each other without discrimination.

•

We believe in respect: in 2040 we know every person in Portsmouth has a
valuable contribution to make, whether we live, work, study or visit here,
so we respect each other’s differences, and make sure everyone feels
included and safe.

•

We believe in innovation: we are ambitious and action-oriented,
welcoming new ideas and embracing changes that improve people’s
lives.”
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Strategic objectives
•

A healthy and happy city: The Local Plan will support the optimal health
and wellbeing of residents through the delivery of high-quality place
making, including access to local green space and employment
opportunities, and cleaner air.

•

A city rich in culture and creativity: The Local Plan will protect and
enhance its world-class historic assets and tourism attractions and
provide the foundations for a thriving arts and cultural scene.

•

A city with a thriving economy/ A city of lifelong learning: The Local
Plan will enable a strong and diverse economy that raises the quality of
life and access to education and training opportunities for all.

•

A green city: The Local Plan will protect and enhance biodiversity, open
space and green infrastructure coverage and promote sustainable
transport networks. It will seek to improve air quality and mitigate and
adapt to the likely impacts of climate change by directing development to
the most sustainable locations and requiring high quality sustainable
design.

•

A city with easy travel: The Local Plan will help to deliver sustainable
transport and infrastructure network by ensuring new development
prioritises walking and cycling and public transport.

What is the Local Plan not seeking to achieve?
2.3

It is important to emphasise that the plan will be strategic in nature. Even the
allocation of sites/establishment of site-specific policy through this plan should
be considered a strategic undertaking, i.e. a process that omits consideration
of some detailed issues (in the knowledge that they can be addressed at the
planning application stage). The strategic nature of the LDP is reflected in the
scope of the SA.
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3. What is the scope of the SA?
Introduction
3.1

The aim here is to introduce the reader to the scope of the SA, i.e. the
sustainability issues/objectives that should be a focus of (and provide a broad
methodological framework for) the SA.

3.2

Further information on the scope of the SA - i.e. a more detailed review of
sustainability issues/objectives as highlighted through a review of the
sustainability ‘context’ and ‘baseline’ - is presented in Appendix B.

Consultation on the scope
3.3

The Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 2004
require that “When deciding on the scope and level of detail of the information
that must be included in the Environmental Report [i.e. the SA scope], the
responsible authority shall consult the consultation bodies”. In England, the
consultation bodies are the Environment Agency, Historic England and
Natural England.5 As such, these authorities were consulted on the SA scope
in 2017. Since that time, the SA scope has evolved as new evidence has
emerged; however, the underlying scope remains fundamentally the same as
that agreed through the dedicated scoping consultation in 2017. It should be
noted that updated scoping information is presented in Appendix B of this SA
Report.

SA framework
3.4

Table 3.1 presents the SA framework.

Table 3.1: SA framework
SA Objective

Assessment Criteria

Potential Indicators

SA-1: Building a strong,
competitive economy in
Portsmouth

Will it provide new employment
floorspace?

−

SA themes;
Population
Human Health

Will it tackle income/employment
deprivation and promote social
equity?
Will it help with diversification of the
economy?
Will it provide learning, training and
skills?
Will it support tourism?

SA-2: Ensuring the
vitality of the city centre

Will it contribute to the vitality of
District and Local Centres?

−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Amount of new employment
floorspace
Amount of vacant employment
space
Reduction in unemployment
levels
Employment per economic
sector
Improvement in educational
attainments
Amount of visitor spend
Business start ups
New retail/leisure/office
development in the centres

In accordance with Article 6(3).of the SEA Directive, these consultation bodies were selected because ‘by reason of their
specific environmental responsibilities,[they] are likely to be concerned by the environmental effects of implementing plans and
programmes.’
5
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and other retail centres in Will it create new retail / leisure /
Portsmouth
employment / housing / office
development in the city centre?
SA themes;
Population
Human Health
Material Assets

−

SA-3: Promoting
sustainable transport in
Portsmouth

Will it have easy and safe access
from homes to shops and services?

−

Will it reduce air pollution?

−

Will it encourage walking and cycling
to create a healthier city?

−

SA themes;
Air
Climatic Factors
Human Health
Population
SA-4: To tackle climate
change, flooding and
coastal change in
Portsmouth
SA themes;
Population
Human Health
Climatic Factors
Water
Material Assets
SA-5: Delivering high
quality homes in
Portsmouth
SA themes;
Population
Human Health
Material Assets

−

Change in Portsmouth's
position in the national retail
rankings
Reduction in retail vacancy
rates in the city centre
and other key centres
Achieving a modal shift and
decrease in commuter
car use in the city
Decrease in amount of and/or
severity of AQMAs
Increase in new cycle routes

Will it encourage public transport?
Will it include climate change
mitigation or adaptation measures?
Will it contribute to coastal flood risk
mitigation measures?
Will it include surface water
management and/or water
consumption and efficiency
measures?

−
−

−
−
−

Will it provide homes to meet the
diverse housing needs of the city?

−
−

Will the needs of the ageing
population be taken account of?

−

Will this help replace poor quality
housing stock?

−

Does it provide homes that meet
minimum space standards?
SA-6: To promote healthy Will it have/improve access to health
communities
and community facilities and other
services?
SA themes;
Air
Will it improve access to open space
Human Health
and/or healthy lifestyles?
Population
Will it benefit deprived communities?

−
−
−
−

Decrease in Portsmouth's
greenhouse gas emissions
Planning applications
approved in accordance with
climate change mitigation or
adaptation related policies
Achievement of BREEAM
Excellent
Progress on flood defences
being built
No change or reduction in the
level of water stress
Proportions of housing types
Amount of homes suitable for
or capable of adaptation to
elderly/disabled use
Redevelopment or
improvements/upgrading old
housing stock
Amount of homes that meet or
exceed the minimum space
standards
Distance to facilities
The amount of super output
areas in Portsmouth
The amount of residents
classified as obese or excess
weight
New layouts designed to
Design Out Crime standards

Will it help reduce crime?
−

SA-7: Conserving and
enhancing the historic
townscape

Will it protect and enhance the
historic/ cultural townscape and
assets?

SA themes;
Cultural Heritage
Material Assets

Will it provide for increased access to
and understanding and enjoyment of −
the historic environment?
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Will it secure good urban design?

−

Is it a tall building outside the 'Areas
of Opportunity'?

−

SA themes;
Human Health
Material Assets

−

SA-9: Conserving and
enhancing the natural
environment in
Portsmouth
SA themes;
Biodiversity
Fauna
Flora
Material Assets
Landscape
Soil
Water
SA-10: Facilitating the
sustainable use of
natural resources in
Portsmouth
SA themes;
Human Health
Climatic Factors
Population
Landscape

Will it protect and/or enhance the
local ecological systems?
Will it protect and/or enhance green
infrastructure and/or open spaces in
the city?

−
−
−
−

Will it contribute to reducing waste
generation and/or diverting waste
from landfill?

−

Will it contribute to the reuse /
recycling of minerals resources?

−

Will it avoid unnecessary sterilisation
of safeguarded minerals and waste
infrastructure or mineral resources, or
encroachment from incompatible land
uses?

Prepared for: Portsmouth City Council

−

The amount of Planning
Applications refused on
urban design terms
The amount of tall buildings
refused for being outside the
areas of opportunity for tall
buildings
Any new developments
winning an urban design
award
Loss of greenspace/increase
in greenspace
Condition of SPAs and SSSIs
in Portsmouth
Any schemes to enhance
biodiversity
Creation of pocket parks on
schemes of 50 plus
homes

Arisings, treatment and
movement of waste
Secondary and recycled
aggregate capacity/ sales
Planning applications granted
contrary to an objection
from HCC on minerals and
waste infrastructure or
mineral resource safeguarding
grounds
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Part 1: What has plan-making/ SA
involved up to this point?
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4. Introduction (to Part 1)
4.1

In line with regulatory requirements, there is a need to explain how work was
undertaken to develop and then appraise reasonable alternatives, and how
the Council then considered appraisal findings when finalising the Draft Local
Plan.

4.2

This part of the report presents information regarding the consideration of
reasonable alternatives, in particular city-wide spatial strategies, i.e.
alternative approaches to the allocation of land to meet housing needs. This
information is important given regulatory requirements.6

4.3

The aim here is to discuss the key steps undertaken since 2017 that led to the
development of reasonable spatial strategy alternatives for appraisal and then
consultation in 2021.

What about other plan issues?
4.4

Whilst the plan will set policy in relation to a range of issues aside from spatial
strategy, the spatial strategy is at the heart of the plan. It is the key issue to
be addressed and taken to be the primary objective of the plan. Hence it is
considered reasonable7 that alternatives appraisal should focus on this
matter.

4.5

Whilst the plan will set policy to address a range of other thematic issues (e.g.
in relation to the natural environment, landscape character, green
infrastructure and historic environment) these policy areas have not been a
focus of alternatives appraisal, and are not discussed further within this part of
the Report.

What about site options?
4.6

Site options identified by the Council have been appraised through the SA.
The role of site options appraisal within the SA process has primarily been to
provide an evidence base to facilitate the development of city-wide
reasonable alternatives.8 As such, site options appraisal is not given further
explicit attention within this part of the report. The formal site options
appraisal findings are presented in Appendix C and have informed the
appraisal of the reasonable alternative options and of the Draft Local Plan in
Chapter 10 (Part 2).

There is a requirement for the SA Report to present an appraisal of ‘reasonable alternatives’ and ‘an outline of the reasons for
selecting the alternatives dealt with’. Whilst this report is not the SA Report, it is appropriate to present this information
nonetheless for the benefit of stakeholders.
7
Recent case-law (most notably Friends of the Earth Vs. Welsh Ministers, 2015) has established that planning authorities may
apply discretion and planning judgement when determining what should reasonably be the focus of alternatives appraisal,
recognising the need to apply a proportionate approach and ensure an SA process / report that is focused and accessible.
8
In other words, site options appraisal was undertaken as a means to an end (i.e. development and appraisal of reasonable
alternatives), rather than an end in itself. It is worth noting that individual site options are not ‘alternatives’ in that they are not
mutually exclusive.
6
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Structure of this part of the report
4.7

This part of the report is structured as follows:
•

Chapter 5 - explains the reasons for selecting the alternatives dealt with
at this stage.

•

Chapter 6 - presents a summary appraisal of the reasonable alternatives;
and

•

Chapter 7 - explains reasons for selecting the preferred option, in light of
the alternatives.
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5. Establishing reasonable alternatives
Introduction
5.1

This chapter explains how the policy context and evidence base was drawn
on to establish reasonable alternatives for appraisal and then consultation at
this Regulation 18 stage. Ultimately, the aim of this chapter is to present ‘an
outline of the reasons for selecting the alternatives dealt with’, in accordance
with the SEA Regulations.

5.2

It should be noted that alternatives were previously identified and assessed
through the SA process in support of the Portsmouth Local Plan Issues and
Options Consultation Report (August 2017). The alternatives and findings of
the SA in 2017 are not repeated here. Please refer to the Issues and Options
SA Report (2017), which can be downloaded from the Local Plan website.

5.3

This chapter is structured according to the following questions:
•

How much growth needs to be delivered?

•

Where could growth be located?

•

What are the reasonable alternatives at this stage?

How much growth needs to be delivered?
Housing needs
5.4

The Portsmouth Local Plan must be in ‘general conformity’ with the NPPF and
in this context, the NPPF is the starting point for development of potential
alternatives for the emerging Plan. The NPPF (para 20) identifies that
“Strategic policies should set out an overall strategy for the pattern, scale and
design quality of places” including making specific provision for “housing
(including affordable housing), employment, retail, leisure and other
commercial development”. In line with the NPPF (para 61) “To determine the
minimum number of homes needed, strategic policies should be informed by
a local housing needs assessment, conducted using the standard method in
national planning guidance – unless exceptional circumstances justify an
alternative approach which also reflect current and future demographic trends
and market signals. In addition to the local housing needs figure, any needs
that cannot be met within neighbouring areas should also be taken into
account in establishing the amount of housing to be planned for.”

5.5

Using the revised Standard Method for calculating housing need (published
by the Government in December 2020) and updated affordability data (April
2021) Portsmouth’s current indicative housing need is 872 dwellings per
annum. In addition, the Council is required to apply a delivery buffer of 20%
for the first five years, and 10% for the remainder of the Plan period. This is in
line with NPPF para 74 which identifies that the “supply of specific deliverable
sites should in addition include a buffer” set at 20% in authority areas “where
there has been significant under delivery of housing over previous three
years, to improve the prospect of achieving the planned supply”. 10% is
applied across the remainder of the plan period in line with Para 74 to account
for site choice and potential market fluctuations. Buffers are measured
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against the Housing Delivery Test9 (footnote 41), which triggers the 20%
buffer requirement when housing delivery has fallen below 85% of the
requirement over the previous three years.
5.6

This results in a total minimum housing target of 17,702 new dwellings in the
period up to 2038; see Table 5.1 below. This is the most up-to-date housing
needs assessment at this current time.
Table 5.1: Established housing needs at this stage
Standard method

872 dwellings per annum

+20% buffer years 1 – 5

1046.4 dwellings per annum

+10% buffer years 6 – 18

959.2 dwellings per annum

Total need 2020 - 2038

17,702 dwellings

5.7

This figure is largely in-line with the ‘unhindered’ needs figure identified
previously through the Partnership for South Hampshire (PfSH) (formerly the
Partnership for Urban South Hampshire (PUSH)) Spatial Strategy Position
Statement (SSPS) published in June 2016. However, in recognising the
updated national planning policy context, the PfSH agreed a need for the
constituent authorities to work together to issue a Statement of Common
Ground (SoCG) (2020)10 and to explore the production of an Infrastructure
Investment Plan. Furthermore, in July 2019, PfSH approved the
commissioning of evidence work streams to inform the production of a PfSH
Joint Strategy. The Joint Strategy will be a non-statutory high-level strategic
plan which can inform Local Plans and assist the Local Planning Authorities in
meeting the Duty to Cooperate.

5.8

The 2020 SoCG sought to update identified needs in line with the
standardised method in 2019, identifying a total need of 83,600 homes across
the partnership area in the period up to 2036. 13,664 of these new homes are
apportioned to Portsmouth although housing supply at that time could only be
identified to capture 12,995 of these homes. The SoGC recognises the
ongoing issue of a potential shortfall in the delivery of homes in Portsmouth in
the period up to 2036. The currently assessed need is significantly higher
than that reported in the 2020 SoCG, although this partially reflects an
extended plan period to 2038. However, it continues to be recognised that
there are significant supply constraints to achieving this level of growth,
indicating a need to continue to explore further options to overcome supply
constraints, including through the Duty to Cooperate.

Employment needs
5.9

In relation to employment land needs the March 2021 PfSH Economic,
Employment and Commercial (including logistics) Needs Study11 provides the
most up to date economic assessment and forecasted needs to inform the
Portsmouth Local Plan. The Study identifies the following needs for
Portsmouth in the period up to 2040:

9

MHCLG (2021) Housing Delivery Test [online] available at: https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/housing-delivery-test
PfSH (2020) Partnership for South Hampshire Statement of Common Ground [online] available at:
https://www.push.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Statement-of-Common-Ground-September-2020-Final-NoSignatures.pdf
10

11
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•

A net office floorspace need of 74,217 sqm

•

A net industrial need of 210,214 sqm
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Furthermore, the Solent Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP) are developing a
new Economic Strategy for the Solent – Solent 2050, which will set out a clear
pathway to securing more productive and prosperous communities. For the
Solent the world leading maritime sector is emerging as a central pillar.

Where could growth be located?
5.11

In terms of land supply, the 2021 HELAA recognises the need to strike a
balance between competing land uses which include high density sustainable
housing, ecologically sensitive sites (Special Protections Areas, Ramsar sites,
and Sites of Special Scientific Interest), and key employment areas which are
central to the city’s role as a place for people to work.

5.12

Stages 1 and 2 of the HELAA identified and assessed all potential site
options. This work concludes on broad locations which are considered
unsuitable for, or have limited potential for development, as well as broad
locations with potential for development. These are explored in turn below.
Further HELAA work has identified non-strategic sites, an appropriate windfall
allowance, and appropriate contributions to housing needs from the
development of student housing and other C2 accommodation; each of which
are also explored in turn below.

Areas will little to no potential for growth
5.13

The HELAA has identified broad locations which are unsuitable for or have
limited potential for development; see Figure 5.1. These areas, along with an
explanation of the reasons why these areas are deemed inappropriate for the
growth strategy are presented below:
•

Southsea Common: Southsea Common is a large historical open space
adjacent to the seafront. It has an important civic role hosting large
number of significant events for the city. The common includes a number
of community, commercial and tourist facilities, as well as a number of
Sites of Archaeological Importance, Scheduled Monuments and parts fall
within a feeding ground for Brent Geese and Flood Zones 2 and 3.
Southsea Common is not considered suitable for development due to its
importance as an open space for the city.

•

Milton Common: Milton Common is a large area of informal open space
on the eastern side of the island adjacent to Langstone Harbour and is
well used as a recreation facility. The common is a Site of Importance for
Nature Conservation (SINC) and has been identified as a Local Nature
Reserve (LNR). Parts of the common fall within Flood Zones 2 and 3.
The common was formed from a former creek infilled after the second
world war with rubble from the city. Milton Common is not considered
suitable for development due to its importance as an open space for the
city.

•

Great Salterns Recreation Ground and Golf Course and Baffins
Pond: The Great Salterns comprises a golf course, two areas of open
space, two schools, and allotments. Part of the area is a SINC and
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partially falls within Flood Zones 2 and 3. Parts of the golf course and
recreation ground are a core feeding site for Brent Geese. The Great
Salterns is not considered suitable for development due to its importance
as a recreational space, and as a nature conservation designation and
Brent Goose feeding area.
•

Hilsea Lines: The Hilsea Lines consist of an area of open space on the
northern boundary of Portsea Island located on the former fortification line
for the island. The site is largely a Scheduled Monument and is covered
by a conservation area. A large part of the site is a SINC. Parts of the
site fall within Flood Zones 2 and 3. The Hilsea Lines are not considered
suitable for development due to their historic importance and importance
as an open space including for nature conservation value.

•

Portsdown Hill: Portsdown Hill is an extensive area of informal open
space on the northern boundary of the city. Portsdown Hill is highly visible
in the surrounding landscape and has been classified in PfSH work as an
Area of Special Landscape Character, which is reflected in the Local Plan
work of a number of the neighbouring authorities. Parts of Portsdown Hill
are covered by Sites of Archaeological Importance, Scheduled
Monuments, SINCs and Sites of Special Scientific Importance (SSSIs).
Portsdown Hill is not considered appropriate as a development location
due to its landscape, recreation, and nature conservation importance.

•

Farlington Marsh: Farlington Marsh is an area of flower-rich grazing
marsh and saline lagoon on the northern shore of Langstone Harbour; it is
home to a wide range of wading birds and is used by seasonal migrating
birds including Brent Geese. The Marsh is a SSSI, a Special Protection
Area (SPA) and a Ramsar site. The site is currently managed by the
Hampshire and Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust. The site is protected as public
open space. Farlington Marsh is not considered an appropriate location
for development due to its importance for nature conservation and
recreation.

•

Horsea Island (excluding South East corner)/ HMS Excellent: Horsea
Island is a historic island and former landfill site located adjacent to
Portsmouth Harbour and the M275. The area consists of the former
landfill which is currently under development as a new country park and
the MoD's Defence Diving School. Part of the area is a SSSI, and the
southern area of Horsea Island falls within Flood Zones 2 and 3. Parts of
Horsea Island are a feeding area for Brent Geese. The majority of Horsea
Island is not considered suitable for development, however there may be
some limited potential for marine employment uses in the south eastern
portion of the site; however, this is dependent upon a bridge link from
Tipner being secured.

•

Whale Island: Whale Island comprises a secure naval facility linked to
Portsea Island by a bridge. Whale island is still in use by the MoD, and
there has been no indication that they are intending to release the site at
this time. There is an area of open space in the centre of the island and
the coastline of the Island falls within Flood Zones 2 and 3, the island is
therefore considered not available for development at this time.

•

Portsmouth Commercial Port: The commercial port serves both the
continental ferries and commercial container ships. The port has a
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number of wharfs, a terminal and ancillary facilities, and is currently
looking to expand its activities, including to accommodate cruise ships.
Parts of the port fall within Flood Zones 2 and 3. The commercial port is
not considered a suitable site for residential development and its retention
and expansion is key for the ongoing economic development of the city.
There may be some employment development potential associated with
the ports growth and connected activity including diversification of marine
use.
•

5.14

Portsmouth Naval Base: The RN Naval Base and the Portsmouth
Historic Dockyard cover much of the south western portion of Portsea
Island. The area is partially covered by both a Scheduled Monument and
conservation area. In addition, large parts of the dockyard fall within
Flood Zones 2 and 3. The Naval Base is still in active use, though it is
possible that parts of it may be available for release for other uses
towards the end of the plan period, it is not available at this time.

As a densely populated city, the existing designated open spaces provide
much needed local access to nature and recreational opportunities, including
the open spaces identified above.
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Figure 5.1: Broad locations considered unsuitable for significant
housing or economic development
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Strategic site options
5.15

The HELAA identifies six strategic site options that are potentially suitable for
growth. These sites are discussed below and presented in Figure 5.2.
Tipner (BL1)

5.16

Tipner West and Horsea Island East are considered capable of delivering a
minimum of 4,081 new homes and 60,000 sqm of employment floorspace.
The area of the site to the East of the Motorway (‘Tipner East’) has been
granted permission for 626 dwellings across four planning applications, and a
further application to uplift the level of proposed development could increase
this to 700 homes. It is anticipated that mixed use development would be
connected with high quality Bus Rapid Transport routes to the city centre and
Queen Alexandria Hospital, as well as to Havant and Fareham. Furthermore,
there are proposals to expand the Park and Ride provision at Tipner East.
Portsmouth City Centre (BL3)

5.17

PCC have commissioned a masterplan which is looking at the mix of
development type and tenure in the city centre in detail. The masterplan
currently indicates that the city centre could provide 4,605 homes and 20000
sqm of employment floorspace.
St James Hospital and Langstone Campus (BL4)

5.18

Whilst there are recognised significant constraints to development at this site
(heritage and environment constraints) the latest evidence suggests a
capacity at the site for 436 dwellings (316 at St James and 120 at Langstone
Campus). This includes homes subject to planning permission on the land
controlled by Homes England. The site is further supported as an allocation
for mixed-use development and new open space in the emerging Milton
Neighbourhood Plan.
Lakeside Business Park (BL5)

5.19

Planning permission currently exists at Lakeside Business Park for
approximately 69,000 sqm of office floorspace together with improved access.
Permission has also been granted for further uses which include a car
dealership, hotel and food/ drink outlets. The Council is currently considering
proposals for housing on part of the Lakeside site, where it is envisaged that
approximately 50,000sq m of employment use could still potentially be
accommodated and/ or around 500 new homes later in the Plan period if it
can be demonstrated that employment use would no longer be viable.
Cosham (BL11)

5.20

Centred on the Cosham retail centre, there are buildings in public ownership
along North Road and the City Council is looking with partners to deliver
regeneration. The location is considered for the potential to accommodate
around 740 new dwellings and 5,000 sqm of employment floorspace.
Fratton Park and the Pompey Centre (BL12)

5.21

The park grounds and the physical infrastructure for movement of visitors on
site is largely considered insufficient for the clubs’ future aspirations and
causes congestion and safety issues. There are currently proposals to
increase the capacity of the Park (to allow an overall capacity of 30,000
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people). Alongside additional leisure, retail, service and hotel uses on site
750 new homes are anticipated.
Figure 5.2: Strategic sites

Estate regeneration
5.22

As part of a rolling programme of renewal and renovation, council owned
housing estates (many of which contain residential buildings approaching the
end of their usable lifespan) have been identified at (see Figure 5.3):
•

Somerstown and North Southsea (BL6)

•

Buckland (BL7)

•

Landport (BL8)

•

Portsea (BL9)

•

Paulsgrove (BL10)
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The Council also identify owned stock and land outside of the city boundary
primarily in Havant Borough and most significantly in Leigh Park. Work
continues to investigate estate regeneration opportunities though no potential
supply opportunities for the Local Plan have been identified at this stage.
Figure 5.3: Estate regeneration opportunities (broad locations)
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Non-strategic sites
5.24

In addition to the broad locations identified above, the HELAA assessed a
further 312 sites for their development potential. This work identified a total of
222 sites (including permitted sites) as being suitable for the provision of
housing, 35 sites as being suitable for employment development and 8 sites
as being suitable for mixed-use development. A potential 5,169 homes are
currently anticipated through the delivery of small and medium (non-strategic)
sites. However, this source of housing supply for the Plan period will be
subject to a further full review for the next iteration of the HELAA; initial
screening suggests that there could be a possible reduction of 400 to 1,200
homes from the currently identified supply on deliverability grounds, as
circumstances, site interests and ownership may have changed.

Windfall assessment
5.25

Following detailed assessment, the HELAA concludes that a prudent estimate
of small site residential windfalls which can be expected to come forward over
the plan period is 51 dwellings per year. This equates to 918 dwellings
over the 18-year plan period.

Student accommodation
5.26

Planning practice guidance12 (Para 034) identifies that “All student
accommodation, whether it consists of communal halls of residence or selfcontained dwellings, and whether or not it is on campus, can in principle count
towards contributing to an authority’s housing land supply” this is based on
the principle that it allows general market housing to remain in such use.

5.27

The council is working closely with the university on the future need for
purpose-built student accommodation in the city. With a reduction of new
schemes in the pipeline, delivery rates are expected to be lower than that
experienced in recent years. At this current time, there are 550 bedrooms
permitted and outstanding, which will contribute an equivalent total of 220
dwellings towards the overall housing needs target.

Other C2 accommodation
5.28

Using the governments proposed ratio of 1.813 C2 accommodation beds
being the equivalent to one dwelling, there are 72 other C2 accommodation
beds permitted outstanding in the city and these schemes contribute an
equivalent total of 40 dwellings towards the overall housing needs target.

Potential housing supply total
5.29

In additional to the above, as of 31 March 2020, outstanding permissions for
development equated to 1,090 homes contributing to meeting the overall
housing target.

12

MHCLG (2019) Guidance: Housing supply and delivery [online] available at: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/housing-supplyand-delivery#counting-other-forms-of-accommodation
13

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/728523/HDT_Measurement_
Rule_Book.pdf
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Table 5.2 below pulls together the identified housing supply sources and the
current potential total housing contribution identified within Portsmouth.
Table 5.2: Indicative housing supply sources
Source

No. of dwellings

Permissions outstanding as at 31 March 2020

Strategic sites

1,090

Tipner

4,081

City Centre

4,605

St James’ Hospital and Langstone Campus

460

Lakeside Business Park

500

Cosham

740

Fratton Park and the Pompey Centre

750

Estate regeneration

-

Non-strategic sites

5,169

Windfall allowance

918

Student accommodation equivalent

220

C2 accommodation equivalent

40
Total

18,573

Under delivery issues
5.31

Portsmouth has experienced historic under delivery issues (as noted
previously through the HDT – see para 6.4) and on this basis the Council
have sought to apply an under-delivery discount, to capture a more realistic
delivery rate. The under-delivery discount has been applied to take account
of the difference between the number of dwellings permitted and the number
of dwellings actually delivered in the city. For the 2011 to 2019 period, it was
found that 85% of the dwellings permitted by the council were built; a 15%
reduction has therefore been applied to non-strategic sites and sites within the
city centre to reflect this trend and to provide a buffer for any uncertainties in
the estimated delivery of individual sites. The 15% reduction has been
applied in Table 5.3 below.
Table 5.3: Under-delivery discount applied to the housing supply
Under-delivery discount (15%)

-1,616

Revised indicative supply total

16,957

Shortfall against need

5.32

745

Applying the under-delivery rate displays the supply constraints in meeting
identified housing needs (17,702 dwellings) within Portsmouth, with a current
shortfall of 745 dwellings. The shortfall will continue to evolve as the Plan
progresses to take account of: new planning permissions and any under
delivery against the government’s housing need targets prior to adoption, any
further review of the non-strategic site capacity and strategic site proposals
and their estimated implementation rates, consultation responses and any
secured delivery through the Duty to Cooperate.
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Table 5.4 brings together the identified housing need and housing supply over
the Plan period to better portray the shortfall.
Table 5.4: Housing needs and housing supply
Source

No. of dwellings

Housing need
Standard method

872 dwellings per annum

20% buffer years 1 – 5 (HDT)

1046.4 dwellings per annum

10% buffer years 6 – 18 (site choice and market
fluctuation)

959.2 dwellings per annum

Total need 2020-2038

17,702 dwellings

Housing supply
Permissions outstanding as at 31 March 2020

Strategic
sites

1,090

Tipner

4,081

City Centre

4,605

St James’ Hospital and Langstone Campus

436

Lakeside Business Park

500

Cosham

740

Fratton Park and the Pompey Centre

750

Non-strategic sites

5,169

Windfall allowance

918

Student accommodation equivalent

220

C2 accommodation equivalent

40

Under-delivery discount

-1,616

Total supply 2020-2038

16,957

Shortfall

745

Duty to Cooperate
5.34

The dense city has close connections with neighbouring authority areas as
well as the wider South Hampshire area. The neighbouring authority areas
are depicted in Figure 5.4.

5.35

Duty to Cooperate (DtC) discussions continue with neighbouring authorities,
both unilaterally and through the Partnership for South Hampshire (PfSH).
Whilst PfSH continues to explore opportunities in the sub region and identify
‘Strategic Development Opportunities’, discussions with Fareham Borough
Council identify a possible contribution of 1,000 new dwellings from other
local authorities which is retained whilst discussions continue and
Portsmouth’s final unmet need housing figure is determined. An additional
1,000 dwellings contributed in neighbouring authority areas could therefore
assist Portsmouth in meeting its identified minimum housing needs over the
plan period.
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5.36

A Statement of Common Ground has been established between Portsmouth
City Council and Havant Borough Council (November 2020)14 and identifies
that Havant Borough Council are no longer able to contribute to meeting any
unmet needs in the Portsmouth city area.

5.37

Given the uncertainties that exist around DtC and ongoing discussions, it is
not considered appropriate at this stage to assume that a higher level of
growth outside of the Plan area could be explored through DtC. On this basis,
the potential for 1,000 homes outside of the Plan area is considered the
maximum number of homes that could be planned for at this stage, but this
will be reviewed and updated in-line with the preparations for the Regulation
19 iteration of the Plan.
Figure 5.4: Neighbouring authority areas

14

Havant Borough Council (2020) Statement of Common Ground [online] available at:
https://cdn.havant.gov.uk/public/documents/SCG04%20Portsmouth%20City%20Council.pdf
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What are the reasonable alternatives at this
stage?
5.38

In terms of the level of growth, the national policy requirement for housing
needs assessment to be predominantly led by the standard method make
exploring lower growth options less reasonable; given the risks of the Plan
being found unsound at examination. Given the constraints to land supply
within Portsmouth discussed above, and the identified need to rely on
shortfalls being met through DtC, a higher growth scenario is also not
considered appropriate or reasonable at this stage.

5.39

In terms of the location of growth, the HELAA identifies that once the underdelivery discount is applied (creating a more realistic picture of the number of
homes that are likely to come forward in the Plan period) there is a likely to be
a shortfall against the number of homes required over the Plan period.

5.40

It is important to note at this stage that the draft Housing Density policy (Policy
H4) identifies a broad expansion of high-density areas that will also be applied
to new development and these new density assumptions have been applied
to the sites assessed through the HELAA. The newly proposed high,
medium, and low-density areas are depicted in Figure 5.5.
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Figure 5.5: High, medium, and low-density areas
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5.42

With significant constraints to expanding growth within the city and competing
needs for available space including, important open space, ecological areas,
and valued employment areas, there is an evidenced need to explore growth
outside of the Plan area through the DtC.

5.43

The preceding text serves to outline the need to explore options and the
implications of delivering all of Portsmouth city’s housing needs within its own
administrative boundary for the plan period, against options that include the
delivery of a proportion of unmet needs outside the Plan area through the
DtC.

5.44

Assuming that there is no contribution to meeting housing needs through the
DtC, options would need to be developed in order to consider alternative
locations to deliver the shortfall of dwellings during the plan period (currently
estimated at 745 and likely to increase). This includes options exploring the
delivery of new housing through increased densities, the release of existing
employment land and open space as well as potentially accelerating estate
regeneration.

5.45

Another key issue for the spatial strategy and meeting needs during the plan
period is the reliance on the delivery of homes at strategic sites. Given past
delivery rates, long lead in times15 and significant constraints for some of the
strategic sites, it would be prudent to explore spatial strategy options where
there is less reliance on the delivery of new homes at strategic sites during
the plan period. This includes options that explore:
•

No reclamation of land at Tipner;

•

Giving over more space to employment development at Landport Gate
and Lakeside Business Park;

•

Removal of the Law Court land at Guildhall and Victoria; and

•

25% reduction (as suggested by Portsmouth City Council) in aspirational
targets for New Landport (City Centre Strategic Site), Paradise (City
Centre Strategic Site), Cosham and Fratton Park and the Pompey Centre.

5.46

Lower growth at strategic sites as set out above would increase the
anticipated shortfall to 2,974 homes - which would need to be met through
other sources of land.

5.47

Considering these key issues (outlined above), the following alternative
spatial strategy options have been identified at this stage:
•

Meeting needs within the Portsmouth City Council are (No DtC)
─

Option 1: No contribution through DtC, instead the shortfall is met
through a 5% increase in densities at strategic and non-strategic sites.

─

Option 2: No contribution through DtC, instead the shortfall is met
through release of existing open space.

─

Option 3: No contribution through DtC, instead the shortfall is met
through the release of existing employment land.

Litchfields (2020) Start to Finish – Second Edition. Available online: https://lichfields.uk/media/5779/start-to-finish_whatfactors-affect-the-build-out-rates-of-large-scale-housing-sites.pdf
15
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Option 4: No contribution through DtC, instead the shortfall is met
through accelerated estate regeneration

─
•

Meeting needs within Portsmouth and more widely (through DtC)
─

Option 5: Preferred option including a contribution of 1,000 homes
through DtC.

─

Option 6: Less reliance on strategic sites* with the shortfall being met
through a 55% increase in densities at non-strategic sites.

─

Option 7: Less reliance on strategic sites* with the shortfall being met
through the release of open space.

─

Option 8: Less reliance on strategic sites* with the shortfall being met
through release of existing employment land.

─

Option 9: Less reliance on strategic sites* with the shortfall being met
through accelerated estate regeneration.

*Less reliance on strategic sites equates to the following:
•

Tipner - No land reclamation (-1,131 homes)

•

St James and Langstone - no reduction proposed as it is being
supported through the emerging Milton Neighbourhood Plan.

•

City Centre:

─

Landport Gate, reduced delivery (-314 homes) to take account of
an alternative option being promoted for more employment land and
less residential.

─

New Landport, reduce delivery of homes by 25% during the plan
period (-336 homes).

─

Paradise, reduce delivery of homes by 25% during the plan period
(-311 homes).

─

Workstation, no reduction proposed as figure reflects pipeline
development from pre-applications and applications.

─

Guildhall and Victoria, removal of Law Court and surrounds (-10
homes).

•

Cosham - reduce delivery of homes by 25% during the plan period (185 homes).

•

Lakeside - no release of employment land at Lakeside Business Park (500 homes)

•

Pompey Centre - reduce delivery of homes by 25% during the plan
period (-187 homes).
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Table 5.5 identifies the options formulated around the parameters outlined
above. It is recognised that these options do not represent an exhaustive list
of every potential option, for example, a hybrid approach combining the
release of open space and employment land and an element of accelerated
estate regeneration could be explored. However, the options represent the
key choices at this stage as well as the broad implications associated them.
There is the potential to refine these options further in subsequent stages of
the SA and plan-making.
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Table 5.5: Reasonable alternative spatial strategy options at this stage
Meeting needs within PCC area (no DtC)

Meeting needs within PCC and PfSH area (with DtC)

Option 1 No DtC and
increased
densities (5%)
at all sites

Option 2 No DtC and
release of
open space

Option 3 No DtC and
additional
release of
employment
land

Option 4 No DtC and
accelerated
estate
regeneration

Option 5 Preferred
approach

2,268

2,268

2,268

2,268

2,268

2,268

2,268

2,268

2,268

4,285

4,081

4,081

4,081

4,081

2,950

2,950

2,950

2,950

458

436

436

436

436

436

436

436

436

4,834

4,605

4,605

4,605

4,605

3,634

3,634

3,634

3,634

Strategic site - Cosham

777

740

740

740

740

555

555

555

555

Strategic site - Lakeside

525

500

500

500

500

0

0

0

0

Strategic site - Pompey Centre

788

750

750

750

750

563

563

563

563

5,427

5,169

5,169

5,169

5,169

8,012

5,169

5,169

5,169

Additional release of open space

0

1,000

0

0

0

0

2,974

0

0

Additional release of employment land

0

0

1,000

0

0

0

0

2,974

0

Accelerated estate regeneration

0

0

0

1,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

17,746

17,933

17,933

17,933

17,933

17,802

17,933

17,933

17,933

+44

+231

+231

+231

+231

+100

+231

+231

+231

Permission/ completions (including C3,
student and older persons’
accommodation) and windfall

Option 6 Option 7 Option 8 Option 9 Less at
Less at
less at
less at
strategic sites strategic sites strategic sites strategic sites
and increased and more on and more on
and more
densities
open space
employment
estate
(55%) at nonland
regeneration
strategic sites

Choices within PCC area
Strategic site - Tipner
Strategic site - St James and Langstone
Strategic site - City Centre

Non-strategic sites

2,974

Choices beyond PCC area
Duty to Cooperate
Total housing provision with under
delivery discount (-1,616)
Difference between housing need
(17,702) and provision
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6. Appraisal of the reasonable
alternatives
Introduction
6.1

This chapter presents the summary findings of the appraisal of the reasonable
alternatives.

Method
6.2

The spatial strategy options identified in Chapter 6 were subject to a
comparative appraisal under each SA theme and the detailed findings are
presented in Appendix IV. A summary of the findings is presented in Table
7.1.

6.3

For each of the spatial strategy options, the assessment examined likely
significant effects on the baseline, drawing on the sustainability objectives and
themes identified through scoping (see Table 3.1) as a methodological
framework.

6.4

Every effort is made to predict effects accurately; however, this is inherently
challenging given the high-level nature of the options under consideration.
The ability to predict effects accurately is also limited by understanding of the
baseline (now and in the future under a ‘no plan’ scenario). In light of this,
there is a need to make considerable assumptions regarding how scenarios
will be implemented ‘on the ground’ and what the effect on particular receptors
would be. Where there is a need to rely on assumptions in order to reach a
conclusion on a ‘significant effect’ this is made explicit in the appraisal text.

6.5

It is important to note that effects are predicted taking into account the criteria
presented within Regulations. So, for example, account is taken of the
duration, frequency and reversibility of effects. Based on the evidence
available a judgement is made if there is likely to be a significant effect.
Where it is not possible to predict likely significant effects on the basis of
reasonable assumptions, efforts are made to comment on the relative merits
of the alternatives in more general terms and to indicate a rank of preference.
The number indicates the rank and does not have any bearing on likely
significant effects. This is helpful, as it enables a distinction to be made
between the alternatives even where it is not possible to distinguish between
them in terms of ‘significant effects’. For example, if an option is ranked as 1
then it is judged to perform better against that SA theme compared to an
option that is ranked 2.
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Summary appraisal findings for spatial strategy options
Table 6.1: Summary appraisal of the spatial strategy options
Summary findings
SA objective
SA-1: Economy
SA-2: Centres &
retail
SA-3:
Sustainable
transport
SA-4: Climate
change
SA-5: Homes

SA-6: Health
SA-7: Historic
environment
SA-8: Urban
design
SA-9: Natural
environment
SA-10: Natural
resources

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Option 5

Option 6

Option 7

Option 8

Option 9

Rank

2

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

2

Significant effect

No

No

Yes negative

No

No

No

No

Yes negative

No

Rank

3

3

5

1

2

4

4

5

2

Significant effect

No

No

Uncertain

No

No

No

No

Uncertain

No

Rank

3

5

5

1

2

6

6

6

4

Significant effect

No

Uncertain

Uncertain

No

No

No

Uncertain

Uncertain

No

Rank

3

3

1

1

1

4

3

2

2

Significant effect

Uncertain

Uncertain

No

No

No

Yes negative

Uncertain

No

No

Rank

3

3

3

1

2

4

4

4

2

Significant effect

Yes positive

Yes positive

Yes positive

Yes positive

Yes positive

Yes positive

Yes positive

Yes positive

Yes positive

Rank

4

5

4

1

2

4

6

4

3

Significant effect

No

Yes negative

No

No

No

No

Yes negative

No

No

Rank

5

5

4

4

1

6

5

3

2

Significant effect

Uncertain

Uncertain

No

No

No

Yes negative

Uncertain

No

No

Rank

1

2

2

1

1

2

2

2

1

Significant effect

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Rank

4

5

4

4

4

2

3

1

1

Significant effect

Yes negative

Yes negative

Yes negative

Yes negative

Yes negative

No

Yes negative

No

No

Rank

1

3

1

1

2

1

3

1

1

Significant effect

No

Yes negative

No

No

No

No

Yes negative

No

No
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Overall, the potential for negative effects of significance is noted against some
of the options. In particular:
•

Options 3 and 8 are noted for potential significant negative effects in
relation to SA objective 1 arising as a result of the release of employment
land to residential development.

•

Option 6 is noted for potential significant negative effects in relation to SA
objectives 4 and 7 arising as a result of the significant increase in
densities proposed at non-strategic sites.

•

Options 2 and 7 are noted for potential significant negative effects in
relation to SA objectives 6, 9 and 10 arising as a result of the release of
open space to residential development.

•

Options 1 – 5 are noted for potential significant negative effects in relation
to SA objective 9 as a result of the land reclamation scheme at Tipner.

6.7

All options are considered likely to lead to significant positive effects in
relation to SA objective 5 by meeting the required housing needs in full over
the plan period.

6.8

Option 4 which seeks to avoid development outside of the city boundary
through accelerated estate regeneration is considered to perform particularly
well across many of the SA objectives, marginally outperforming the preferred
option in many cases. However, it is recognised that there are deliverability
issues, as no significant sites have been identified to deliver this option.

6.9

Uncertainty is noted in many cases and this predominantly relates to a lack of
precise locations underpinning open space releases or releases of
employment land.
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7. Developing the preferred approach
7.1

The Council’s preferred option is Option 5; Development at strategic and nonstrategic sites supported by additional housing in neighbouring authority areas
through Duty to Cooperate.

7.2

This option reflects the comprehensive search that has been undertaken for
deliverable and sustainable housing opportunities in the city while
acknowledging that the City of Portsmouth is constrained in terms of its
physical geography and development viability options. It has long been
recognised that the City is constrained in terms of development potential and
that, in order to deliver the level of housing required by central government,
the Council would need to work with neighbouring authorities to accommodate
the Portsmouth's unmet need and to deliver sufficient housing within the sub
region. The City Council is part of the Partnership for South Hampshire
(PfSH), comprising the South Hampshire Planning Authorities. PfSH has
previously published a Spatial Position Statement (2016) which recommended
a housing distribution for the South Hampshire Authorities. The PfSH
authorities are currently working on an update to the position statement which
considers unmet need for the City and other authorities in the sub region. This
is supported by an assessment of potential Strategic Development
Opportunity areas to accommodate the identified need; the outcome of which
will be formally agreed by a Statement of Common Ground between the
authorities.
Meeting needs within the Portsmouth City Council area (No DtC)
Option 1: No contribution through DtC, instead the shortfall is met through a
5% increase in densities at strategic and non-strategic sites.

7.3

Appropriate site densities have been developed through the Council's HELAA
which have informed preparation of draft policies included in the new Local
Plan to increase density across the city and in strategic development
locations. Currently, it is considered that the densities proposed reflect a
sufficient uplift, in-line with the requirements of national policy. The Local Plan
Viability Study also tested development viability of different density schemes
in the city and found that above a certain density, viability of some schemes
may decrease. This option is therefore not being pursued at this time but may
require further consideration following the consultation responses to the
Regulation 18 consultation on housing supply options and related matters.
Option 2: No contribution through DtC, instead the shortfall is met through
release of existing open space.

7.4

Retaining open space is important for sustainable growth within a small,
densely populated city. The City Council's open spaces study (2018) and
addendum (2020) identified that the city had a shortfall of all types of open
space provision, now and as population is projected to rise during the plan
period. The Council is looking to provide additional new open space in the
plan period most notably at Horsea Island Country Park, however this is not of
a sufficient level to meet the identified shortfall. The Regulation 18 draft of
new Local Plan proposes to therefore retain all of its identified open space
and secure additional and/ or improvements to existing space where possible.
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Option 3: No contribution through DtC, instead the shortfall is met through the
release of existing employment land.
7.5

The need for employment land in the city has been considered through the
employment land forecast models considered by consultants GL Hearn (2020)
and BE Group (2019). The 2020 study's recommendations supported the
principle of continuing to protect and support the existing employment areas;
a sound case against the viability of its current use would need to be made to
release any employment areas/ uses for other purposes. In addition to
protecting existing areas, additional employment land also needs to be
delivered during the plan period to support the Council's aims in the Economic
Development and Regeneration Strategy (2019), including the creation of
7,000 additional jobs. Losses of employment land are already occurring in
some instances outside of the Council's control through the use permitted
development rights, strengthening the need to retain such uses where
possible. A balance of housing and employment land in the city is also
important for sustainable growth without increasing other pressures on the city
such as an increase in out-commuting.

7.6

A number of employment sites were provisionally assessed for their suitability
for release for housing; the Business Needs, Site Assessments and
Employment Land Study, prepared for the Council, ranked the City's
employment sites from A (highest) to E (lowest) based upon a number of
suitability criteria, those with the lowest D and E scores were therefore
assessed by the Housing and Economic Land Availability Assessment for their
potential for housing. However, their location made them unsuitable for
housing opportunities. The remainder of the sites assessed through this
process were employment sites were identified as being of higher value and
were not considered suitable for redevelopment for housing as this would
undermine the quality and offer of employment land in the city.
Option 4: No contribution through DtC, instead the shortfall is met through
accelerated estate regeneration.

7.7

The City Council is currently in the early stages of looking at wider estate
regeneration potential in the city. At this time, there is insufficient evidence (in
terms of deliverability soundness) that wide scale regeneration of the PCC
estates, with the exception of an identified opportunity in the Somerstown
area16, would take place during the plan period which could be relied upon as
part of the housing supply for the new Local Plan. A draft policy has been
included in the Plan to allow for any such opportunities that do arise and to
help to guide proposals (from renewal projects to small scale infill housing)
that do come forward.
Meeting needs within Portsmouth and more widely (through DtC)
Option 6: Less reliance on strategic sites* with the shortfall being met through
a 55% increase in densities at non-strategic sites.

7.8

The Council's preferred approach, in-line with the draft Local Plan's proposed
Spatial Strategy, is to focus higher levels of development in the most
accessible locations, within the identified strategic site opportunities and

16

An identified regeneration opportunity arising due to the required demolition of an existing development and where previous
opportunities have been considered by an adopted Area Action Plan.
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existing key centres. Appropriate site densities have been developed through
the Council's HELAA which have informed preparation of draft policies
included in the new Local Plan to increase density across the city and in
strategic development locations. Currently, it is considered that the densities
proposed reflect a sufficient uplift, in-line with the requirements of national
policy. The Local Plan Viability Study also tested development viability of
different density schemes in the city and found that above a certain density,
viability of some schemes may decrease. This option is therefore not being
pursued at this time but may require further consideration following the
consultation responses to the Regulation 18 consultation on housing supply
options and related matters.
Option 7: Less reliance on strategic sites* with the shortfall being met through
the release of open space.
7.9

The Council's preferred approach, in-line with the draft Local Plan's proposed
Spatial Strategy, is to focus higher levels of development in the most
accessible locations, within the identified strategic site opportunities and
existing key centres. Retaining open space is important for sustainable growth
within in a small, densely populated city with an identified shortfall of open
space provision.
Option 8: Less reliance on strategic sites* with the shortfall being met through
release of existing employment land.

7.10

The Council's preferred approach, in-line with the draft Local Plan's proposed
Spatial Strategy, is to focus higher levels of development in the most
accessible locations, within the identified strategic site opportunities and
existing key centres. There is also an evidenced need for the retention (and
growth) of employment land within the plan period to support the economic
growth and regeneration of the city.
Option 9: Less reliance on strategic sites* with the shortfall being met through
accelerated estate regeneration

7.11

The Council's preferred approach, in-line with the draft Local Plan's proposed
Spatial Strategy, is to focus higher levels of development in the most
accessible locations, in the identified strategic site opportunities and existing
key centres. At this time, there is insufficient evidence that wide scale
regeneration of the PCC estates would take place during the plan period that
could be relied upon as part of the housing supply for the new Local Plan.
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Part 2: What are the SA findings at this
current stage?
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8. Introduction (to Part 2)
8.1

The aim of this chapter is to present an appraisal of the Draft Local
Development Plan (hereafter referred to as the ‘Draft Plan’), as currently
published under Regulation 18 of the Planning Regulations.

Methodology
8.2 The appraisal identifies and evaluates ‘likely significant effects’ of the plan on
the baseline, drawing on the ten SA objectives identified through scoping (see
Table 3.1) as a methodological framework.
8.3 Every effort is made to predict effects accurately; however, this is inherently
challenging given the high-level nature of the policies under consideration and
understanding of the baseline (now and in the future under a ‘no plan’ scenario)
that is inevitably limited. Given uncertainties there is a need to make
assumptions, e.g. in relation to plan implementation and aspects of the baseline
that might be impacted. Assumptions are made cautiously and explained within
the text (with the aim to strike a balance between comprehensiveness and
conciseness/ accessibility). In many instances, given reasonable assumptions,
it is not possible to predict ‘significant effects’, but it is nonetheless possible and
helpful to comment on merits (or otherwise) of the Draft Local Plan in more
general terms.
8.4 Finally, it is important to note that effects are predicted taking account of the
effect characteristics and ‘significance criteria’ presented within Schedules 1
and 2 of the SEA Regulations.17 So, for example, account is taken of the
probability, duration, frequency and reversibility of effects as far as possible.
Cumulative effects are also considered, i.e. the potential for the Plan to impact
an aspect of the baseline when implemented alongside other plans,
programmes and projects. Explicit reference is made within the appraisal as
appropriate (given the need to balance the desire of systematic appraisal with a
desire to ensure conciseness/ accessibility).

Adding structure to the appraisal
8.5 Whilst the aim is essentially to present an appraisal of ‘the plan’ under each of
the SA objectives,18 it is appropriate to also give stand-alone consideration to
elements of the Plan. As such, within the appraisal narratives below, subheadings are used to ensure that stand-alone consideration is given to distinct
element of the Plan. Within these narratives, specific policies are referred to
only as necessary (i.e. it is not the case that systematic consideration is given
to the merits of every plan policy in terms of every sustainability objective).

17
18

Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 2004
Regulations require simply an appraisal of ‘the plan’.
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9. Appraisal of the Draft Plan
9.1

The appraisal of the Draft Plan is presented under the ten SA objectives
established through scoping (see Table 3.1).

SA-1: Building a strong, competitive economy in
Portsmouth
Commentary on the spatial strategy
9.2

Economic forecasting, taking account of the city’s growth aspirations, sectoral
strengths and past employment land take up, and with the addition of a 5-year
margin for flexibility, has informed the economic growth strategy for the Plan.
The strategy outlined through Policy E2 (Employment Land) seeks to provide
an additional 7,000 jobs in the city by 2026, equating to 90,600 sqm net of
office floorspace and 87,100 sqm gross industrial floorspace. Key sites to
deliver new employment space include sites in the city centre, Lakeside North
Harbour, Tipner West and Horsea Island, Portsmouth Town Centres and
Cosham, as well as areas within existing employment locations such as the
Port, HM Naval Base, The Camber Docks and Kendalls Wharf.

9.3

Provisions are therefore targeted in the most accessible areas of the city or at
strategic growth locations. Further protection is also provided for existing
employment areas which contribute to the economic performance of the city.
This includes the International Port, HM Naval Base land, Tipner West (and
Horsea Island), The Camber Dock, and Kendalls Wharf.

Commentary on policy provisions
9.4

Policy E1 (Economic Development and Regeneration) provides “a particular
focus on improving local skills and increasing skilled employment
opportunities”. The policy provides support for major regeneration projects in
Portsmouth City Centre, Tipner and Southsea Seafront, as well as the
University of Portsmouth’s Estate Masterplan proposals, and associated
employment opportunities stemming from the University’s operations and
specialisms. The policy further promotes sustainable growth through the
allocation of accessible land for employment and employment generating
uses (including retail, leisure, culture and tourism, and education), as well as
the identification of marine employment sites to promote the clustering and
co-location of maritime, defence and aerospace sectors. Support is also
provided for ‘clean growth’ innovation quarters or enterprise zones, new or
enhanced tourism and cultural facilities. A number of locations are also
identified in Policy E3 (Culture, Tourism and Leisure) where enhanced
tourism and cultural facilities will be supported.

9.5

Under Policy E1 ‘Clean growth’ is sought by encouraging high environmental
standards including low and zero carbon design and technology, ensuring
new proposals prioritise sustainable modes of travel and requiring net gains in
biodiversity that support the city’s green infrastructure network.
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9.6

Policy E4 (Supporting Portsmouth’s Town Centres) establishes the defined
town centres as the preferred locations for new main town centre uses and
Policy E5 (Town Centre Strategies) supports development in conformity with
identified centre strategies for each area (discussed further under SA
objective 2). This is also supported by the provisions of Policy E2 which
outlines the parameters for changes of use in town centre uses which will be
subject to the tests outlined in Policy E5.

9.7

Wider policies of the Plan provide further support for high skills attainment.
Policy C4 (Infrastructure and Community Benefits) identifies that in assessing
development provisions and contributions, priority consideration should be
given to deficits or impacts identified in relation to education.

Cumulative effects
9.8

The economy of Portsmouth spans a wider influence than its city boundaries,
with the International Port, Naval presence and key sectors in defence,
aerospace, advanced manufacturing and technology, as well as tourism,
cultural, digital and creative industries stemming from the city’s maritime
influence. The support for economic growth and access to training and
education is considered likely to lead to cumulative positive effects in the
wider sub-region.

Conclusions
9.9

The spatial strategy and policy provisions of the draft Plan are considered for
their potential to support the strategic objectives of the Plan to enable a strong
and diverse economy that raises the quality of life and access to education
and training opportunities for all. Overall significant positive effects are
considered likely as a result in relation to this SA objective.

SA-2: Ensuring the vitality of the city centre and
other retail centres in Portsmouth
Commentary on the spatial strategy
9.10

As discussed previously the city centre and defined town centres are
identified as the preferred locations for new main town centre uses under
Policy E4 (Supporting Portsmouth’s Town Centres).

9.11

Policy E5 (Town Centre Strategies) supports development in conformity with
identified centre strategies for each area. The strategies identify the
boundary, vision, and broad principles for each area, and provide a broad
indication of the preferred mix and location of uses. Strategies are
established for the following areas:
•

City Centre: with two main shopping areas identified; Commercial Road
and Gunwharf Quays. Alongside a diversity of city centre uses, future
development is expected to contribute to an enhanced public real,
improved links between the two areas and improved accessibility. A
mixed-use and commercial core area is sought to be centred on the
Cascades Shopping Centre and immediate surrounds on Commercial
Road, surrounded by a mix of commercial, social and leisure uses. A
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continued mix of retail, dining, leisure and entertainment is sought at
Gunwharf Quays, recognising the high-quality urban realm and waterfront
location. Policy E5 recognises that “incorporating a broader range of uses,
including more dining options, leisure and entertainment facilities,
employment space, community facilities and new homes (on the upper
floors), would support the high street and promote continued daytime and
evening activity”.
•

Southsea Town Centre: focuses around the Palmerston Road, Marmion
Road and Osborne Road frontages. Formed of a mix of national high
street chains and independent shops it is surrounded by and lies partially
within the Owen’s Southsea Conservation Area. It is recognised as a
popular evening destination and marketplace throughout the year. The
former department stores on the corners of Palmerston Road/ Osborne
Road present major development opportunities to bring change into the
centre. Policy E5 recognises that “proposals will be expected to
contribute to maintaining and enhancing the appeal of the centre as a key
retail, dining, leisure and event destination”.

•

Cosham District Centre: is part-pedestrianised and spread over two
parallel main roads and their connecting side streets in the north of the
city. It connects directly with Cosham Station. There is recognised scope
to improve the appearance of the centre as well as connectivity within it.
The strategy seeks to reduce the core commercial area to a more focused
area around the northern pedestrianised part of the High Street and
realign the overall centre to extend further northward and remove the
more peripheral units south of the railway line. Policy E5 encourages an
increase in the number of homes and employment opportunities alongside
public realm enhancements and connectivity improvements.

•

North End District Centre: focuses around London Road and has
traditionally has a strong presence of independent traders mixed with
some national chain stores. There are some notable clusters of uses that
could help build identity for parts of the centre, such as the office and
technology uses in Kingston Crescent. The centre’s environment has
been identified as in need of improvement and congestion on Fratton
Road creates a poor environment for pedestrians and cyclists. Policy E5
demonstrates the aspirations to improve the pedestrian and visitor
experience, improve air quality and the public realm, and enhance
Kingston Crescent as a mixed-use location.

•

Fratton District Centre: is a linear commercial centre of mostly
independent businesses, located around a mile from Portsmouth City
Centre. While the centre primarily serves local needs, there is a number
of international food stores towards the south of the centre with potential
for a wider customer base across the city. Although there is a reasonable
level of average retail occupation, there is limited offer in terms of other
commercial, community and leisure uses across the centre. The number
of vacant units is also high in comparison to the centres. The centre falls
within an Air Quality Management Area and the urban realm and
connections within need improvement. Fratton has been shortlisted for
potential funding as part of the Government’s Future High Streets Fund.
Proposals seek to retract the core retail area at the southern end of the
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centre. Policy E5 seeks to increase daytime activity in the centre taking
account of air quality.
•

9.12

Albert Road and Elm Grove District Centre: is a long linear centre
divided by Victoria Road South into the two areas of Albert Road and Elm
Grove. The centre offers a mix of independent shops, restaurants, and
cafes, as well as local goods and services. The centre has continued to
maintain a unique character from the high concentration of independent
businesses. The strategy recognises that the range of ownerships and
existing high density of development in the area present few opportunities
for major new housing schemes or significant regeneration, even the
accessibility to public transport would support high-quality and accessible
housing development. Policy E5 seeks to protect and enhance the
centre’s unique character and protect local amenity.

Small scale development is also supported within identified Local Centres to
maintain and enhance their role and function and provide for day-to-day
services of residents.

Commentary on policy provisions
9.13

The policy provisions seek to maintain and enhance the long-term vitality of
centres in line with the centre strategies discussed above. Additionally, the
provisions of Policy E4 restrict out of centre proposals, identifying that
development (of over 280m net floorspace) outside of these areas will be
subject to sequential testing, and significant proposals (of over 2,500 sqm) will
require further retail impact assessment.

9.14

Wider policies such as Policy C1 (Community and Leisure Facilities) which
seeks to retain community facilities, Policy C2 (Open Spaces and Outdoor
Recreation) seeks to protect and enhance the open space network, as well as
supports the vitality of town centres.

Cumulative effects
9.15

The city has a wider draw as a major cultural, commercial and tourism centre
for the sub region. The suggested improvements are likely to support the
long-term vitality of centres in Portsmouth, particularly within the city centre
which forms much of the draw for tourism and culture. Positive cumulative
effects are considered likely overall.

Conclusions
9.16

The detailed guidance and support provided for Portsmouth’s centres are
considered to provide significant support for long-term vitality. As a result,
significant positive effects are anticipated overall.
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SA-3: Promoting sustainable transport in
Portsmouth
Commentary on the spatial strategy
9.17

Portsmouth’s relatively compact size lends itself to walking and cycling and it
is well connected to the wider region and to London and Europe by rail, ferry,
and road. Sustainable transport is a key consideration for Portsmouth in
future growth, reflecting the context of a climate emergency and the strategic
transport network in Portsmouth dominated by its maritime influences.
Alongside many other busy cities around the UK, Portsmouth has been
identified as a city that needs to reduce air pollution levels as quickly as
possible. In Portsmouth, the main pollutants are principally the products of
combustion from road traffic - mainly nitrogen dioxide. There are currently five
Air Quality Management Areas (AQMAs) predicted to exceed the annual
nitrogen dioxide National Air Quality Objective (NAQO).

9.18

The spatial strategy focuses significant growth at key strategic sites located at
the city centre, St James’ and Langstone Campus, Tipner, Cosham, Fratton
Park and Lakeside Northharbour. In terms of accessibility, sites within the city
centre, Fratton, and Cosham are located within 800m of a train station and
considered overall as highly accessible locations - particularly within the city
centre. The delivery of targeted higher density development in highly
accessible locations also lends support to a reduced need to travel.

9.19

The Site Allocation Policies further identify specific local transport
improvements. Cosham is of note, with its proposed improvements to bus
transport links, consolidating Cosham as a ‘transport mobility hub’.

9.20

Lakeside Northharbour is located just beyond 800m of the train station at
Cosham. A key consideration for development will be supporting sustainable
transport connections with the train station, particularly in terms of crossing
the A27 and taking advantage of King George Playing Fields in between.

9.21

Two key locations; Tipner and St James and Langstone are located further
from the rail network, where development will need to consider means to
improve accessibility particularly enhanced active travel connections. The
Site Allocation Policies identify that walking and cycling linkages, in addition to
appropriate road network capacity/ highway improvements are required to
mitigate any potential adverse effects.

9.22

The draft Plan identifies a package of sustainable transport measures (which
align with the Local Transport Plan) as requirements for growth at Tipner.
These measures grow in scale as the level of proposed growth increases. To
support the sustainable delivery of 4,081 homes, infrastructure requirements
include a new bridge to Horsea Island with segregated bus way and active
travel connectivity. In this respect, securing improved pedestrian, cycle and
public transport connectivity at Tipner could be considered for the potential to
positively contribute towards improving the availability and useability of
sustainable transport modes.
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Commentary on policy provisions
9.23

The supporting policy context prioritises sustainable transport access
alongside a reduced need to travel, as echoed throughout Policy C3
(Transport), aligning the Plan with Portsmouth’s Local Transport Plan 4 and its
proposals (including the emerging charging Clean Air Zone). The policy
directly states that “all development proposals should reduce the need to
travel, prioritise walking, and cycling, and support and encourage the use of
public transport modes” alongside improving accessibility to local facilities.
Further support is also provided for electric vehicle charging infrastructure and
bicycle parking.

9.24

Wider provisions under Policy C3 require the mitigation of impacts on the local
or strategic road network arising from the development proposal either
individually or cumulatively. Travel plans are also sought to “minimise single
occupancy vehicle trips” and reduce emissions from road transport.

9.25

Policy C4 (Infrastructure and Community Benefits) identifies that in assessing
development provisions and contributions, priority consideration should be
given to deficits or impacts identified in relation to transport.

9.26

Wider policies such as Policy C1 (Community and Leisure Facilities) which
seeks to retain community facilities and Policy E5 (Town Centre Strategies)
which outlines strategies for Portsmouth’s centres, provide further support for
local centres which promote active travel alongside a reduced need to travel.

9.27

High-quality design as promoted under Policy D1 (Design) includes
“providing appropriate levels of accessibility for all users” and providing cycle
storage and car parking that is well integrated, well designed and secure.

Cumulative effects
9.28

The Plan recognises and supports wider city and sub-regional aspirations for
transport, including the Local Transport Plan 4. The draft Plan supports the
provisions of the city’s transport plan which will implement a Clean Air Zone in
Portsmouth later in 2021. The draft Plan also provides wider support for air
quality, particularly through focused efforts to reduce the need to travel as a
priority. On this basis, positive cumulative effects are considered likely.

Conclusions
9.29

Overall, the Plan prioritises sustainable transport access, particularly active
travel, in direct support of the strategy objectives for a healthy and happy city,
a green city and a city with easy travel. The Plan also requires development
to mitigate its impact on the strategic and local road network. As a relatively
compact and accessible city, long-term minor positive effects are
considered likely overall.
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SA-4: To tackle climate change, flooding and coastal
change in Portsmouth
Commentary on the spatial strategy
9.30

The construction of new homes and the increase in level of dwellings in the
city will ultimately increase pressures on existing highways infrastructure and
affect air quality and overall emissions. The spatial strategy seeks to
maximise opportunities to facilitate growth in sustainable locations, which are
supported by infrastructure and sustainable transport choices, and which
reduce the need to travel (see SA objective 3).

9.31

Focusing growth at strategic sites at the city centre, St James’ and Langstone
Campus, Tipner, Cosham, Fratton Park and Lakeside Northharbour presents
the greatest opportunities to incorporate strategic measures to address
climate change and per capita emissions, such as district heating systems,
new open spaces, sustainable travel opportunities, and strategic green
infrastructure provisions. In terms of accessibility, sites within the city centre,
Fratton, and Cosham are located within 800m of a train station and
considered overall as highly accessible locations - particularly within the city
centre.

9.32

Seeking higher residential densities in areas of high accessibility such as
transport nodes/ corridors and retail areas is considered to contribute
positively towards meeting climate change objectives, supporting the vitality of
local retail areas and the promotion and use of sustainable transport. This
could have secondary positive effects for climate change mitigation from a
greater level of self-containment and the lower emissions from reduced
personal vehicle use.

9.33

The strategic site at ‘Tipner’ is of specific relevance here given “the site is
being promoted for a 'once in a generation' opportunity for a more ambitious,
highly sustainable new development.” It would be “governed by strategies that
respond to the Climate Emergency […] including car free streets, sustainable
and active transport, carbon neutral and low carbon living, whilst making full
use of modern technology to achieve these goals.” It is however recognised
that there are “specific challenges associated with the opportunity at Tipner,
and in particular the impacts on local ecology are acute” (see discussion
under SA-9 for further details). The draft Plan therefore recognises that “the
new community for Tipner would need to be of the highest standard both for
the environment and future residents” and proposes three options for
development of the site. The lack of certainty around growth at the site
ultimately means that there is uncertainty around the significance of effects in
relation to this SA objective. A key consideration for the draft Plan will be to
set out minimum standards of sustainable design, and priorities for developer
contributions.

9.34

Portsmouth’s low-lying coastal location means that the city is susceptible to
flood risk, not only from inundation but also surface water, rising ground water
levels and possible wastewater infrastructure overflow during extreme
weather events. With much of Portsmouth constrained by flood risk (notably
large areas in the north, east, and south of Portsmouth), the spatial strategy
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includes areas located within Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3, particularly within
areas reliant on existing and future flood defences.
9.35

The overarching strategy for shoreline management across Portsmouth is set
out in the North Solent Shoreline Management Plan (SMP). Flood and
Coastal Erosion Risk Management Strategies have been further developed
for the city, which comprise the long-term strategic approach to Portsmouth's
entire coastline. Most of the strategic site allocations are brownfield in nature
and present opportunities to improve drainage and water management on site
and reduce flood risk in this respect.

9.36

However, flood risk is a key issue for the Tipner strategic site, where
development schemes will require mitigation and resilience measures to
manage the impacts of climate change. Development will need to provide the
necessary flood defence infrastructure to protect the low-lying site from sea
level rise. It is important to note that the necessary infrastructure is only likely
to be deliverable as part of Option 1 (Sustainable New Community), and
therefore effects are uncertain at this stage.

9.37

Flood risk is also a constraint at Lakeside Northarbour, with long-term
forecasts indicating that the site may start to fall into Flood Zone 3 from 2115
onwards. The Site Allocation Policies require flood mitigation measures and
sustainable drainage systems as appropriate, which will contribute positively
towards resolving flood risk issues.

9.38

There are also non-strategic housing site allocations to the north and south of
the city with flood risk issues, with many located wholly within Flood Zone 3.
Additionally, the city centre and Southsea Town Centre has a 1 in 30-year risk
of flooding from surface water. In this respect wider draft Plan policies
explored under the next heading will be key to minimising the potential for
negative effects in relation to flood risk as a result of the spatial strategy.

Commentary on policy provisions
9.39

Tidal flood risk in Portsmouth is managed by the Coastal Partners and coastal
defences and long-term resilience to coastal change and sea level rises
measures are outlined through the North Solent Shoreline Management Plan.
Policy S10 (Coastal Zone) outlines the requirement for new or replacement
coastal defence schemes to be consistent with the management approach
presented in the “relevant Shoreline Management Plan and FCERM strategy”.

9.40

The draft Plan proposes Policy G5 (Flood Risk and Drainage) sets the
parameters for development in relation to flood risk, expecting proposals to
address risk from all types of flooding following a sequential approach to
locating development. The policy requires site-specific flood risk assessment
where necessary and further identifies that “development, including access
and egress, would be safe for inhabitants from flood risk for the lifetime of the
development”. Flood resilience is expected to be considered in the design of
development, including where appropriate flood warning and emergency
evacuation plans. Self-contained basement accommodation within flood
zones is fully restricted as inappropriate development within the city.

9.41

Policy G5 further seeks sustainable drainage in development to deliver
reductions in net surface water run-off. Furthermore, “surface water will be
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required to be separated within the site, and the post development rate of
discharge of both surface and foul water to the combined systems should be
no greater than the existing rate”. Development is also expected to confirm
that wastewater infrastructure can accommodate or be improved to
accommodate the proposals prior to commencing works on site.
9.42

Policy C4 (Infrastructure and Community Benefits) identifies that in assessing
development provisions and contributions, priority consideration should be
given to deficits or impacts identified in relation to flood defences.

9.43

Reducing harmful emissions will be a key part of supporting the Council's
Climate Change Emergency Declaration and in this respect the Plan is noted
for its focus on a reduced need to travel alongside sustainable transport
access in development, and development which reduces its impact on air
quality (see SA objective 3).

9.44

Collectively, the built environment in Portsmouth, (made up of residential,
commercial, industrial and institutional buildings) is the largest source of
emissions, accounting for 50.8% of the most concerning emissions. New
development will have an impact on the environment throughout its lifetime
and will need to be constructed to be resilient against the impacts of climate
change that are predicted to occur over the next 100 years.

9.45

The Plan outlines expectations for high-quality design (Policy D1) and
sustainable design and construction (Policy D2). High-quality design is
considered to include “mitigating impacts of climate change and microclimates, including wind speeds at ground level, glare, overshadowing, and
heat island effects.” Under Policy D2 (Sustainable Design and Construction)
“development, including conversions, extensions and changes of use, must
be designed to achieve the highest possible level of sustainability in their
design, construction and operation” with parameters set for demonstrating
sustainability, addressing rising temperatures and overheating, and
conserving and using water efficiently.

9.46

Policy D4 (Low Carbon and Carbon Neutral Development) identifies that “the
design and construction of development (including conversions, extensions
and changes of use), must be optimised to emit the lowest levels of carbon
emissions.” Low and zero carbon approaches are expected to align with the
energy hierarchy and “satisfactorily demonstrate adaptability for a net zero
carbon emissions future.” Particular attention is given to a fabric-first
approach, on-site renewables in major development, and low carbon heating
and cooling.

9.47

Wider policies in the plan contribute to climate resilience, including in the
protection of existing and development of new open spaces and green
infrastructure (Policies C2 and G2).

Cumulative effects
9.48

The Plan aligns with the wider flood risk and coastal management plans in
place for the city and Solent region. The draft Plan seeks to work in tandem
with the North Solent Shoreline Management Plan to ensure coastal defences
will be resilient to long term coastal change and sea level rise. The Council
will continue to work with the Environment Agency to achieve the best
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possible outcomes for new development and flood risk along the shoreline,
including at Tipner.
9.49

Whilst increased pressures from further development in this coastal region
have the potential to lead to cumulative adverse effects in relation to coastal
change and sea level rises, the policy provisions which seek to deliver more
sustainable development with increased flood and climate resilience are likely
to ensure that significant cumulative effects are avoided. Overall, uncertainty
is noted at this stage until the proposals at Tipner are further developed.

Conclusions
9.50

The strategic growth locations can support a good mix of uses within the city
and lead to economies of scale to the benefit of climate resilience.
Particularly by enabling the delivery of new or upgraded transport
infrastructure, low carbon heat and power, flood resilience measures, and
community infrastructure and open spaces. Flood risk is a key constraint to
growth in the city, and flood resilience in line with the proposed policy
provisions will be key to ensuring that long-term adverse effects are avoided.
At this stage, there is still uncertainty noted in relation to one of the strategic
site allocations at Tipner, where it is recognised that the higher level of growth
will ultimately be a crucial determinant of the scale and extent of supporting
infrastructure that is crucial to overcoming the constraints of the site.

SA-5: Delivering high quality homes in Portsmouth
Commentary on the spatial strategy
9.51

The draft Plan, using the standard method in line with national planning policy,
has identified a need for 17,702 new homes in the period up to 2038, as
identified through Policy H1 (Housing Need and Supply). The Plan has
sought to identify all available, suitable, and achievable development sites
within Portsmouth to deliver against this need over the Plan period, including
the contribution of student and other (predominantly elderly) residential
development. To further reflect the historic rate of under-delivery of housing in
the city, a 15% under-delivery discount has been applied to many of the site
allocations to capture a more realistic likely build-out rate over the Plan
period.

9.52

The spatial strategy for growth within the city focuses on identified strategic
sites and non-strategic sites across the city. Strategic sites are located within
the city centre, St James’ and Langstone Campus, Tipner, Cosham, Fratton
Park and Lakeside Northharbour.

9.53

Recognising the constraints to development in the city, the Council identify
that needs are unlikely to be met entirely within the city’s administrative
boundary. Partnership working, including as part of the PfSH, has sought to
agree where the identified shortfall in housing supply (745 homes) could be
delivered outside of the city’s administrative boundary. With a significant
proportion of future growth directed within the city boundaries, long-term
significant positive effects are anticipated, however, it is recognised that an
element of uncertainty remains whilst Duty to Cooperate discussions
continue.
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Commentary on policy provisions
9.54

The wider policies of the draft Plan support an appropriate mix of housing
types, tenures and sizes to support the growing population. A direction for
growth in this respect is identified through Policy H2 (Housing Types, Mix and
Affordability). Policy H3 (Houses in Multiple Occupation) provides support for
mixed and balanced communities by restricting the development of Houses in
Multiple Occupation (HMOs). Criteria are also identified through Policy H4
(Travellers and Travelling Showpeople) to allow for the appropriate
development of sites for pitch needs.

9.55

Whilst Portsmouth is known for being one the UK’s most densely populated
cities, the policy context of the NPPF seeks to optimise the use of land and
appropriate uplifts in residential development in locations well served by
public transport. In this respect the Plan proposes new density targets
developed from an analysis of existing density areas, existing built form,
accessibility and in the context of identified schemes for significant new
development. High density areas are identified as highly accessible areas,
medium density areas form the residential core, and lower density areas form
the suburban edge. Policy H5 (Housing Density) sets density targets for
each of these areas, with at least 120 dwellings per hectare (dph) anticipated
in high density areas, 80dph in medium density areas, and 40dph in low
density areas. This sits alongside Policy H6 (Residential Space Standards)
define space standards to ensure development remains of a high standards in
terms of amenity.

9.56

Furthermore, high-quality design and construction (as promoted through
Policies D1 – D4) alongside measures to improve climate resilience and
support healthy lifestyles will ultimately support high-quality residential
environments. As reflected through the design policies which interlink with
Policy C2 (Open Spaces and Outdoor Recreation), which seeks to protect
and enhance the open space network and Policy G2 (Green Infrastructure)
which seeks to protect and extend the green infrastructure network in the city.

9.57

The implementation of higher energy efficiency standards will likely bring a
range of benefits for communities and quality of life, through enhancing
efficiency and reducing energy costs, reducing fuel poverty and supporting
positive health outcomes.

9.58

Wider policies such as Policy C1 (Community and Leisure Facilities) that
seeks to retain community facilities and Policy E5 (Town Centre Strategies)
which outlines strategies for Portsmouth’s centres, provide further support for
local centres which promote a degree of self-containment to support future
residents.

Cumulative effects
9.59

Portsmouth continue to indicate that their housing needs cannot be met
entirely within the city, which ultimately has a cumulative impact on the
housing market in the wider area. Additional homes are currently being
sought beyond the constrained city boundaries (through the ‘Duty to
Cooperate’) within neighbouring authority areas. This could add development
pressures to communities outside of the Plan area, particularly in the
development of greenfield land within the sub-region. However, it is
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recognised that the constraints to growth within the city itself have been
highlighted through the joint-working PfSH work to date, and the local
planning authorities across the partnership area are working together to plan
for Portsmouth’s unmet needs. The partnership working has the potential to
support significant cumulative positive effects in the long-term, with
strategic growth planned at the wider sub-regional scale. Despite this, it is
recognised that uncertainties remain whilst Duty to Cooperate conversations
continue and PfSH work progresses.

Conclusions
9.60

Overall, whilst significant positive effects are likely to emerge as a result of
the Plan, it is recognised that an element of uncertainty remains at this
stage, whilst Duty to Cooperate discussions continue and the level and
location of development outside of city boundaries is determined.

SA-6: Promoting healthy communities
Commentary on the spatial strategy
9.61

Portsmouth has more acute health inequalities and lower life expectancies
than surrounding areas. There are also large inequalities between different
parts of the city, for example males in areas of higher deprivation are dying
9.5 years earlier than those in the city's least deprived areas and there is a
gap in life expectancy of 6.0 years for females. The Joint Strategic Needs
Assessment (JSNA) and Public Health England Local Authority Profiles
provide further snapshots of health and well-being in the city, and have been
used to identify priorities for health and well-being in the city which are
reflected in the Portsmouth Health and Wellbeing Strategy 2018-2021.

9.62

The proposed spatial strategy focuses significant development at strategic
development locations, many of which are located close to train stations and
in areas of relatively good accessibility, particularly within the city centre. This
will support objectives on healthy communities, encouraging sustainable
transport use and short walking and cycling distances to key/ central services,
which will in turn encourage healthy lifestyles across communities. This is a
key issue for the city centre strategic site considering the Air Quality
Management Areas (AQMAs) present.

9.63

Tipner and Port Solent and Horsea Island are noted as having limited access
to health and community facilities; however, the proposal for a new community
at Tipner will be required to support residents with necessary infrastructure
delivery, including “medical facilities such as nursery's, doctors, dentists or
pharmacy’s”. This will mitigate against adverse effects and contribute towards
self-containment of the new settlement, although it is recognised that only
Tipner Option 1 (the higher growth level) will deliver positive effects in this
respect.

9.64

Consideration is also given to access to open space, recognising that there is
significant and growing evidence on the physical and mental health benefits of
green spaces, which has been exacerbated through the experience of
COVID-19. There are large open spaces throughout the city, taking many
forms, including predominately 'green' spaces, such as parks and gardens,
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cemeteries, allotments and playing pitches as well as more urban civic spaces
such as the Guildhall Square. Focusing growth at strategic sites will promote
and enhance green spaces, supporting connectivity with the city’s wider
Green Infrastructure Network and the seafront.
9.65

Ensuring a network of high-quality open spaces is particularly important for
addressing health concerns and inequalities in Portsmouth as well as meeting
the objectives of Council's Health and Wellbeing Strategy. Notably Cosham
District Centre has been identified as an area to implement the 'Urban
Greening Factor' tool, and Northern Road as a 'green corridor', with the aim of
delivering net gains in green infrastructure through new development and
public realm enhancements.

9.66

Development at St James Hospital and Langstone Campus is noted for its
protected open spaces on site, and location adjacent to Milton Common and
Langstone Harbour, providing good opportunities to walk and cycle.
Development at Tipner will be also be required to provide a route to the
Horsea Island Country Park, supporting wider accessibility to recreation.

9.67

The spatial strategy also seeks to provide an additional 7,000 jobs in the city
by 2026 (Policy E2). Delivering significant new employment floorspace within
strategic sites, the city centre, and areas within existing employment locations
is likely to benefit the vitality of retail centres, sustainable transport links and
healthy communities. Particularly by tackling employment related deprivation
and encouraging new employment floorspace in key regeneration areas.

Commentary on policy provisions
9.68

A number of policy provisions are made to ensure the delivery of high-quality
homes and development in accessible locations (as discussed under SA
Objective 5). These provisions will provide support in reducing deprivation
within the city, and positive health outcomes in this respect.

9.69

Specifically, Policy H6 (Residential Space Standards), which defines space
standards to ensure development remains of a high standards in terms of
amenity is likely to positively impact on the quality of new homes, lead to
healthy communities and contribute to good urban design.

9.70

Delivering a range of affordable housing through Policy H2 (Housing Types,
Mix and Affordability) will help benefit deprived communities by ensuring a
range of housing types to suit a range of needs. This will lead to positive
impacts for social equity, high quality homes and healthy communities.

9.71

Policy C4 (Infrastructure and Community Benefits) identifies that in assessing
development provisions and contributions, priority consideration should be
given to deficits or impacts identified in relation to healthcare, green
infrastructure, recreational facilities and community safety facilities.

9.72

Wider policies such as Policy C1 (Community and Leisure Facilities) which
seek to retain community facilities and Policy E5 (Town Centre Strategies)
which outlines strategies for Portsmouth’s centres, provide further support for
local centres which promote active travel alongside a reduced need to travel.

9.73

Policy C2 (Open Spaces and Outdoor Recreation) seeks to protect and
enhance the open space network as well as accessibility to open space. The
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policy restricts the loss of existing space, whilst requiring new open space in
significant development proposals.
9.74

Policy G1 (Protecting and Enhancing Biodiversity) and Policy G2 (Green
Infrastructure) seek to enhance the natural environment, supporting a
comprehensive green infrastructure network and net biodiversity gains where
possible. This will contribute towards the development of walkable, vibrant
sociable neighbourhoods, leading to positive effects in terms of promoting
social inclusion and improving health outcomes.

9.75

High quality design (Policy D1 (Design)) is considered fundamental to the
delivery of new development in the city, achieving visually attractive highquality outcomes that support the quality of the built environment. This is an
ongoing priority of the council, reflecting the increased emphasis on delivering
‘beautiful’, ‘attractive’ places to support healthy communities, as seen in the
recent NPPF updates (2021) and the National Design Code (2020).

9.76

Policy D2 (Sustainable Design and Construction) and Policy D3 (Pollution,
Health and Amenity) seek to improve the sustainability performance of new
development, and ensure development takes account of health and well-being
considerations (including consideration of air quality issues). Major
development is required to be accompanied by a Health Impact Assessment
(HIA) (Policy D3), demonstrating how health inequalities have been
incorporated into the design, layout and the use of the development, to ensure
high standard of amenity for existing uses and future users/ occupiers.

Cumulative effects
9.77

Access to community services and facilities, i.e. health care provision, may
improve through the combined delivery of Local Plans in the sub-region. For
example, medical facilities will be delivered on the St James’ Hospital site,
and the delivery of a new community at Tipner could potentially include
education and medical facilities such as nursery's, doctors, dentists or
pharmacies.

9.78

Cumulative effects are also anticipated in relation to improvements to
accessibility, resulting from the in-combination effects of enhancements to
public transport and cross-boundary walking and cycling networks.

9.79

The draft Plan seeks to protect and enhance the strategic network of
biodiversity, open space and green infrastructure, extending throughout the
city and the wider region. The provision of natural and semi-natural green
space through draft Plan proposals and projects (i.e. Green Corridors in
Corsham, the Northern Road 'green corridor', green infrastructure provision at
Pompey Centre, and regeneration in the city centre) will therefore deliver
benefits at a sub-regional and local level, promoting access to greenspaces,
and benefitting deprived communities.

9.80

Development proposed through the draft Plan could affect the implementation
of Portsmouth's Local Air Quality Action Plan, Air Quality Management Areas
and the Clean Air Zone, as well as the potential for cumulative impacts. The
Plan seeks to maximise opportunities to improve air quality and mitigate
impacts through the delivery of strategic sites, supporting improved traffic and
travel management, and infrastructure provision and enhancement. However,
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uncertainties exist at this stage while Duty to Cooperate discussions
continue and the level and location of development outside of the city
boundary is unknown.

Conclusions
9.81

On balance, it is appropriate to conclude that the Plan could lead to
significant long-term positive effects in terms of promoting healthy
communities within the city boundaries. Policies are coordinated to deliver
positive health outcomes within the city, providing new homes, employment
and community and transport infrastructure which prioritise healthy lifestyles,
increase safety and reduce deprivation. However, it is also recognised that
uncertainties exist at this stage whilst Duty to Cooperate discussions continue
and the level and location of development outside of the city boundary is
unknown.

SA-7: Conserving and enhancing the historic
townscape
Commentary on the spatial strategy
9.82

The city's numerous heritage assets are valued for their architectural,
aesthetic, historic, communal and evidential contribution to the city. Notably
Portsmouth is the UK’s principal naval dockyard and is of national and
international significance. The historic buildings and townscape reflect the
city’s built heritage through the extensive network of military defences and in
the barracks and other spaces/ sites associated with the navy’s long historic
presence. Its heritage makes a vital contribution to its distinctiveness, sense
of place and quality of life for its residents.

9.83

The spatial strategy seeks to focus a significant proportion of growth at
Portsmouth City Centre, its redevelopment being of importance for both the
city and the sub-region. The city centre is rich in heritage assets, including
listed buildings and a registered park. However, many areas are underutilised, or do not offer a high-quality and attractive environment for people to
enjoy. The spatial strategy therefore seeks to regenerate the city centre to
create a thriving, attractive, and vibrant environment for its residents and
visitors, improving access to and awareness of the city’s diverse heritage. The
City Centre Development Strategy (CCDS) sets the vision and place-making
opportunities for the city, supported by the draft Plan strategic allocation.
Notably, focus is placed on increasing the “attractiveness and use” of the
historic Victoria Park, being recognised as the “city centre’s cultural and
leisure destination”. This has the potential for minor positive effects,
delivering 'culture-led regeneration' that both protect and enhance the historic
environment and cultural townscape.

9.84

Policy design principles also include the careful siting of tall buildings,
supporting “mid-rise development (up to six storeys) across the majority of the
centre” which will ensure careful consideration in relation to historic assets
and their settings and accessibility.

9.85

Elements of the city's historic built environment (e.g. the Historic Dockyard)
already play a crucial role in the tourist economy of the city. The
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conservation/ enhancement of historic assets through their adaptive re-use/
sympathetic alteration is likely to contribute to economic objectives and the
vitality of historic centres.
9.86

The Tipner strategic site has heritage assets present, notably a Grade II listed
building (former powder magazines, Tipner magazine) and Grade II listed wall
(boundary wall to Tipner Magazine). Redevelopment of the site seeks to
capitalise upon the opportunity to deliver high quality design and consider the
enhancement or reuse of the listed assets present. The allocation policy
requires masterplanning to demonstrate how this will be achieved, through
design codes for layouts, streets and buildings including building heights and
materials. The policy also sets mitigation for the assets and their setting
including the investigation, recording and safeguarding of known and/ or
potential finds of archaeological significance.

9.87

Redevelopment at St James Hospital and Langstone Campus is also
considered to enhance the city’s heritage assets, securing a future use for the
Grade II Listed building of St James' Hospital. Given the history of the site,
opportunities exist to create a locally distinctive scheme, that, will increase
access to the historic environment through the use of the Grade II Listed
building of St James' Hospital and Grade II Hospital Chapel. Policy
requirements further seek to ensure the historic buildings and open spaces
which form the setting of the hospital are incorporated as an integral part of
development proposals on the site, with development responding to the
setting of the landscape. Consideration will also be given to the Milton
Neighbourhood Plan which sets out further design guidance to ensure the
delivery of sensitive, high-quality design that respects the existing heritage
assets on site.

9.88

Where necessary, the development of strategic and non-strategic sites will
require mitigation to avoid/ reduce the potential for long term minor negative
effects. This is reflected through allocation policies, with consideration given
to assets’ setting, including the investigation, recording and safeguarding of
known and/or potential finds of archaeological significance. Lakeside North
Harbour is notable in this respect, holding some potential for features of
archaeological significance (prehistoric & Roman remains), the exact extent
and nature of which would need to be established.

9.89

In terms of non-strategic sites, it is considered that the wider draft Plan
policies (explored under the next heading) will set the requirements for
development, which are intrinsically linked to ensuring that these sites
manage the potential negative effects arising.

Commentary on policy provisions
9.90

The draft Plan proposes a number of policies that support and guide
development to minimise the impact of the spatial strategy on the historic
environment, and maximise opportunities for enhancements, particularly in
terms of accessibility.

9.91

Policy D5 (Heritage and Archaeology) provides protections for the historic
environment including Conservation Areas, Listed Buildings, Scheduled
Monuments and sites of archaeological importance, Historic Parks and
Gardens and non-designated assets of local importance. Policy D5 applies to
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any proposals affecting the fabric and/ or setting of designated heritage
assets, and therefore will be key to addressing the potential impacts arising as
a result of the spatial strategy, particularly across the strategic sites, and
throughout the city centre where there is a significant historic presence.
Continuing to preserve and enhance these areas will also help to secure good
urban design.
9.92

Policy D6 (Heritage Enhancement) further seeks to protect and enhance the
city's heritage assets, identifying and promoting viable uses, or more
comprehensive and ambitious proposal schemes of heritage-focussed
enhancement and renewal, to contribute towards wider regeneration.
Monitoring assets that are considered to be 'at risk' will further secure positive
outcomes for the city’s heritage.

9.93

Policy D1 (Design) sets the requirement for proposals to “be of excellent
architectural and/or urban design quality”. Development should be “beautiful,
respectful, and sympathetic design response in relation to the host building/
site, surrounding area, wider city, and/ or the significance of designated and
non-designated heritage assets”. This approach reflects the NPPF (2021)
good design objective, to be “sympathetic to local character/ local history”.

9.94

Policies G1, G2, C2, and S9 seek to protect the natural environment, open
spaces, beaches, parkland, and woodland and trees, which support the wider
historic environment and heritage settings, with the potential for indirect longterm positive effects.

9.95

Policy S8 (The Seafront) supports the regeneration of the seafront as a
vibrant place to live, work and visit. Supplementary to the Seafront
Masterplan SPD and the Seafront Strategy, Policy S8 recognises the rich
heritage located within the seafront and requires that assets are “conserved
and enhanced in a manner appropriate to their significance”.

9.96

Policy E1 (Economic Development and Regeneration) provides support for
major regeneration projects, promoting sustainable growth through
“employment generating uses (including retail, leisure, culture and tourism
and education)”. A number of locations are also identified in Policy E3
(Culture, Tourism and Leisure) where enhanced tourism and cultural facilities
will be supported. The conservation/ enhancement of the city’s historic assets
through their adaptive re-use/ sympathetic alteration is likely to lead to minor
positive effects.

9.97

Policy E4 (Supporting Portsmouth’s Town Centres) establishes the defined
town centres as the preferred locations for new main town centre uses and
Policy E5 (Town Centre Strategies) supports development in conformity with
identified centre strategies for each area (discussed further under SA
Objective 2). This is supported by the provisions of Policy E2 (Employment
Land) which outlines the parameters for changes of use in town centre uses
which will be subject to the tests outlined in Policy E5. Indirect minor positive
effects are anticipated through supporting/ facilitating change within town
centres that is sensitive to heritage and the historic environment.
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Cumulative effects
9.98

The city's economy is boosted by its tourism and cultural offer, stemming
largely from its Naval Heritage and coastal environment. The city attracts
visitors from the wider sub-region, and therefore regeneration proposed
through the spatial strategy is likely to support the sub-regional marine and
maritime sector. Minor positive cumulative effects are considered likely in
this respect.

9.99

Additional homes may also need to be sought beyond the constrained city
boundaries (through the 'Duty to Cooperate') within neighbouring authority
areas, adding development pressures to land within the sub-region, which
may cumulatively affect the wider historic environment setting, but will also
reduce cumulative pressures on the historic city itself.

Conclusions
9.100 Overall, the draft Plan policies seek to ensure that development retains and
enhances the significance of the historic environment and heritage assets and
their settings (including designated and non-designated sites). Encouraging
the retention of historic heritage buildings and their reuse is anticipated to lead
to minor positive effects, contributing towards meeting objectives not only
within heritage protection and accessibility, but also in the related area of
urban design and achieving a strong competitive economy.
9.101 Protection is also provided to ensure that development appropriately
considers archaeology as a prominent historic asset within the city. The
policies are likely to reduce the extent of the negative effects identified;
however, the overall impact remains uncertain at this stage as it is ultimately
dependent on-site level schemes demonstrating successful design, layout and
integration.

SA-8: Requiring good urban design in Portsmouth
Commentary on the spatial strategy
9.102 The spatial strategy provides direct links to elements of good design, including
by focussing significant new growth requirements in key locations that are, or
can be made sustainable, through high levels of accessibility which in turn will
limit the need to travel. Sites within the city centre, Fratton, and Cosham offer
a choice of transport modes, with good bus and rail links, and are therefore
considered overall as highly accessible locations, with strategic growth likely
to encourage walking and cycling and a modal shift.
9.103 Furthermore, delivering growth at scale through strategic sites is considered
likely to unlock higher and bespoke standards of design that provide high
quality place making. The spatial strategy seeks to deliver strategic
development/ regeneration throughout the city that reflects and enhances
each area’s defining characteristics, while also achieving high design quality
and shaping the future of the city.
9.104 The broader city centre area has been targeted for significant regeneration;
with initial masterplanning and delivery strategy work undertaken to propose
the form, type and scale of development and public realm improvements. The
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requirement for masterplans for major sites will contribute positively towards
ensuring the city benefits from connected, well-designed and successful
buildings and places. Notably in this respect is the opportunity for
regeneration in the city centre area and Tipner to develop district heat
networks (further discussed above under SA Objective 4).
9.105 The role of neighbourhood planning is also recognised in this context, for
example Milton Neighbourhood Plan provides further policy guidance for the
delivery of St James' and Langstone Strategic site. Area specific design
guides/ codes can ensure the design of new development understands and
relates well to the site, its local and wider context, in accordance with the
National Design Guide (2021). The draft Plan therefore sets a number of
policy provisions to ensure the delivery of high-quality homes and
development in accessible locations (discussed further under SA Objective 5).
9.106 Good urban design will also be met through improved green infrastructure
coverage in the city. This will be delivered in-line with the proposed green
infrastructure network routes and identified key areas for greening. In line
with the emerging Environment Bill, new development will need to consider
opportunities for delivering net gains for biodiversity, which could incorporate
rooftop gardens and green roofs in the city centre. The Commercial Road
area of Portsmouth City Centre is notable in this respect, with proposals
required to “contribute to providing a high quality public realm so far as
practicable, and consider the interface with street network, public areas and
'gateways' into the centre, as well as opportunities for greening the centre.”

Commentary on policy provisions
9.107 A number of policy provisions are made to ensure the delivery of high-quality
homes and development in accessible locations (as discussed under SA
objective 5). The extension of appropriately located high-density areas
(Policy H5 (Housing Density)) will make more efficient and effective use of
land, increasing accessibility in the urban centres. What is ‘appropriate’ will
be determined in part by urban design principles that combine layout, form
and scale in a way that responds positively to its context.
9.108 Policy D1 (Design) requires that large-scale major developments should be
supported by detailed masterplans or development frameworks and, where
appropriate, design codes. This will allow Portsmouth to capitalise upon its
unique maritime heritage and characteristics, whilst looking ahead to establish
itself as a city renowned for its high quality architectural and urban design.
9.109 Policy D2 (Sustainable Design and Construction) seeks to ensure the
delivery of sustainable urban design to address the increased risk from the
impacts of climate change, i.e. the 'Urban Heat Island' effect, coastal flooding,
and erosion from sea level rise. In line with Policy D2, proposals “must be
designed to achieve the highest possible level of sustainability in their design,
construction and operation”.
9.110 Policy C2 (Open Spaces and Outdoor Recreation) seeks to protect and
enhance the open space network as well as accessibility to open space. The
policy restricts the loss of existing space, whilst requiring new open space in
significant development proposals. Development will be expected to create
net gains in biodiversity through the requirements of Policy G1 (Protecting
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and Enhancing Biodiversity), and Policy G2 (Green Infrastructure) identifies
that “all proposals should demonstrate how green infrastructure has been
integral in the design of development, and opportunities for net gains and/ or
enhancements have been explored.” Under the policies green infrastructure
proposals are expected to be accompanied by an agreed maintenance and
management plan and trees and hedgerow are afforded additional protection.
9.111 Wider policies such as Policy C1 (Community and Leisure Facilities) seek to
retain community facilities and Policy E5 (Town Centre Strategies) outlines
strategies for Portsmouth’s centres, also provide further support for local
centres which promote active travel alongside a reduced need to travel.
9.112 Policy C4 (Infrastructure and Community Benefits) identifies that in assessing
development provisions and contributions, priority consideration should be
given to deficits or impacts identified in relation to transport, flood defences,
education, healthcare, green infrastructure, recreational facilities and
community safety facilities.
9.113 Site allocation policies (e.g. Policy S7 PCC Estate Renewal) also seek to
ensure that renewal is implemented through masterplanning and/ or Council
strategies, supported by the preparation of design guidance/ codes as
appropriate.

Cumulative effects
9.114 The draft Plan recognises that high-quality design and masterplanning can
support local, regional, and national climate change objectives. Good urban
design can improve the sustainability performance of development (i.e. in
terms of energy efficiency) while also improving accessibility to reduce the
need to travel. On this basis, minor positive cumulative effects are
considered likely.

Conclusions
9.115 The draft Plan seeks to secure good urban design through strategic
regeneration of key city locations, delivering enhancements to public realm,
accessibility and the environmental quality of the area. Policy requirements
seek to ensure development will support connectivity of active travel, green
infrastructure and provide net gains in biodiversity, to deliver high quality
urban living, working and visiting environments. Whilst there remains an
element of uncertainty in relation to potential growth outside of the city
boundaries, within the city confines minor long-term positive effects are
considered likely overall.

SA-9: Conserving and enhancing the natural
environment in Portsmouth
Commentary on the spatial strategy
9.116 Portsmouth, despite its dense urban environment, benefits from a rich
diversity of flora and fauna in its coastal, harbour and chalk grassland
environments. It is the UK's only 'island city' and some 30% is covered by
statutory nature conservation designations in recognition of its value to
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international, national and local biodiversity. The intertidal areas around
Portsmouth, particularly the mudflats, shingle and saltmarsh provide ideal
feeding and roosting grounds for overwintering bird species that are especially
adapted to feeding in such habitats. The impacts of new development and
construction can cumulatively disturb and pollute these environments,
potentially affecting the health and key species and the quality of the water
environment in the Solent.
9.117 The wider Solent area is generally regarded as a region of significant
ecological value and sensitivity. Given the urban nature of southern
Hampshire, an extensive evidence base relating to potential impact pathways
has been developed. Furthermore, there are well-established issues (e.g.
recreational disturbance and functionally linked habitat loss) for which
strategic mitigation measures have already been developed.
9.118 The Habitat Regulations Assessment (HRA) supporting the draft Plan has
assessed the impacts of the spatial strategy in relation to internationally
designated sites investigating a range of potential impact pathways. No
adverse effects are concluded as likely in relation to recreational pressure,
water quantity, level and flow, coastal squeeze, and the impacts of tall
buildings/ structure on Flight Lines and Sight Lines. Policy wording
amendments are recommended to enhance mitigation and avoid adverse
impacts arising in relation to the loss of functionally linked habitat, and
disturbance from construction.
9.119 Notably however, the HRA concludes that at this stage, adverse effects
cannot be ruled out in relation to water quality, atmospheric pollution and
direct habitat loss (from the Portsmouth Harbour SPA/ Ramsar site).
9.120 In relation to water quality, further nutrient neutrality calculations are required
to fully inform the intended mitigation solutions for at least the first 5-year plan
period. Until such calculations and the subsequent mitigation strategy are
complete, adverse effects cannot be ruled out in relation to Chichester and
Langstone Harbours SPA/ Ramsar site, and the Solent Maritime SAC.
9.121 In relation to atmospheric pollution, detailed traffic and air quality modelling is
required to assess the impacts arising in relation to the Portsmouth Harbour
SPA/ Ramsar site, the Chichester and Langstone Harbours SPA/ Ramsar site,
and the Solent Maritime SAC. Such modelling is anticipated in the next stage
of plan-making.
9.122 The land reclamation scheme proposed at Tipner to deliver Option 1 would
result in direct habitat loss, which, by definition, will result in adverse effects
on site integrity. Notably, the proposal for the site would have to meet the ‘No
Alternatives’ and ‘Imperative Reasons of Overriding Public Interest (IROPI)’
tests prior to its allocation. At this early stage of plan-making, it is recognised
that “considerable uncertainty remains over the details of the land reclamation
and any compensation measures required in light of adverse effects on the
integrity of the Portsmouth Harbour SPA/ Ramsar.” It is understood that
PCC’s Strategic Development Team (as the applicant) and a consultancy are
currently preparing the detailed case for the Tipner proposals including
developing the IROPI and No Alternatives cases and devising appropriate
compensatory provision.”
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9.123 On this basis, the potential for negative effects of significance has been
established, and further work is required to ensure appropriate mitigation and
compensation measures are in place at the next stage of plan making.
9.124 The spatial strategy also has wider implications for green infrastructure and
habitat network connectivity throughout the city. Notably however, strategic
development sites provide significant opportunities for habitat enhancements
and new green infrastructure provisions. The spatial strategy also focuses
much growth in areas of previously developed land, which will support
regeneration and renewal to the benefit of the wider landscape.
9.125 However, the spatial strategy will inevitably increase pressures on water
quality and the successful implementation of ‘nutrient neutral’ development
(as discussed through the HRA) will be key to overcoming adverse effects in
relation to water bodies which extend the city boundaries.

Commentary on policy provisions
9.126 To avoid effects arising in relation to water quality in the Solent region, Policy
G3 (Water Quality (Nutrient Neutrality)) requires development to demonstrate
that it can be ‘nutrient neutral’ for its lifetime. Furthermore, all applications
“must be accompanied by a calculated Nitrogen Budget.”
9.127 Policy G1 (Protecting and Enhancing Biodiversity) identifies that development
proposals must seek to conserve and enhance the natural environment
wherever possible, and “safeguard the components of Portsmouth’s
ecological networks”. Planning permission will be granted where “the
ecological value of the application site has appropriately identified and
assessed” and development “avoids harm to the identified components of the
Portsmouth ecological network, and it can be demonstrated that opportunities
for conservation, restoration and enhancement of networks have been
explored”. Development is expected to result in measurable net gains and
proposals are expected to be in-line with the requirements of habitat
mitigation or compensation schemes including the Solent Recreation
Mitigation Strategy. The policy outlines appropriate protections for
international, national and local nature conservation designations.
9.128 Policy C2 (Open Spaces and Outdoor Recreation) seeks to protect and
enhance the open space network as well as accessibility to open space. The
policy restricts the loss of existing space, whilst requiring new open space in
significant development proposals. Furthermore, Policy G2 (Green
Infrastructure) identifies that “all proposals should demonstrate how green
infrastructure has been integral in the design of development, and
opportunities for net gains and/ or enhancements have been explored.”
Under this policy green infrastructure proposals are expected to be
accompanied by an agreed maintenance and management plan and trees
and hedgerow are afforded additional protection.
9.129 There are large open spaces throughout the city, taking many forms, including
predominately 'green' spaces, such as parks and gardens, cemeteries,
allotments and playing pitches as well as more urban civic spaces such as the
Guildhall Square. Focusing growth at strategic sites will promote and
enhance green spaces, supporting connectivity with the city’s wider Green
Infrastructure Network and the seafront. Notably Cosham District Centre has
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been identified as an area to implement the 'Urban Greening Factor' tool, and
Northern Road as a 'green corridor', with the aim of delivering net gains in
green infrastructure through new development and public realm
enhancements.
9.130 Furthermore, Policy C4 (Infrastructure and Community Benefits) identifies
that in assessing development provisions and contributions, priority
consideration should be given to deficits or impacts identified in relation to
green infrastructure.

Cumulative effects
9.131 The HRA has outlined notable concerns which have the potential to
cumulatively affect the wider Solent region, particularly in relation to water
quality. Much uncertainty exists at this stage, which will be addressed within
the next stage of plan-making.
9.132 However, current policy provisions seek to ensure nutrient neutral
development in accordance with Natural England’s guidance. The Council's
Interim Nutrient Neutral Mitigation Strategy provides a potential framework for
applicants to be able to meet the tests of the Habitat Regulations and secure
mitigation in perpetuity. The current Strategy is based on the principle of
utilising 'mitigation credit' generated from sources such as water efficiency
upgrades, which, in combination with securing higher water efficiency
standards for new development, is intended to ensure that there is no net
increase in wastewater from the city area to its Wastewater Treatment Works
(WwTWs). All applications will still be assessed by the council on a case-bycase basis in consultation with Natural England.

Conclusions
9.133 Overall, there are notable constraints identified in relation to implementation of
the proposed spatial strategy, with evidence currently indicating the potential
for negative effects of significance in relation to biodiversity and water
quality. More evidence is required to underpin the proposals at Tipner and
develop the intended water quality mitigation solutions for at least the first 5year plan period.

SA-10: Facilitating the sustainable use of natural
resources in Portsmouth
Commentary on the spatial strategy
9.134 In terms of land resources, the Plan recognises the role of the Hampshire
Minerals and Waste Plan in enabling the delivery of sustainable minerals and
waste development. Whilst the city contains safeguarded reserves of Brick
Clay, Superficial Sand and Gravel and Soft Sand these are largely limited to
important reserves beneath areas of open space. The open space network is
largely protected through the proposed spatial strategy and wider policies as
discussed under the next heading.
9.135 Strategic site allocations are notable for their potential to support enhanced
sustainable design and constructure measures. For example, the site
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allocation policies outline the potential at Tipner to reduce the use of natural
resources through a fabric-first approach, potentially including passive solar
design, passive cooling and water efficiency measures.
9.136 A significant proportion of development will regenerate areas of previously
developed land, maximising the efficient use of land within the city, and where
appropriate, remediating areas of contaminated land.

Commentary on policy provisions
9.137 The extension of appropriately located high-density areas (Policy H5
(Housing Density)) will make more efficient and effective use of land,
increasing accessibility in the urban centres. What is ‘appropriate’ will be
determined in part by urban design principles that combine layout, form and
scale in a way that responds positively to its context.
9.138 Policy D1 (Design) requires that large-scale major developments should be
supported by detailed masterplans or development frameworks and, where
appropriate, design codes. Design considerations include the use of
materials and their quality, sustainability, and durability, as well as materials in
hard and soft landscaping and high-quality public and private spaces.
Supported by Policy D2 (Sustainable Design and Construction) which
requires that proposals “must be designed to achieve the highest possible
level of sustainability in their design, construction and operation” for the
lifecycle of the development. In particular proposals, “will be expected to
reduce water consumption and incorporate measures for re-use where
appropriate”.
9.139 Policy C2 (Open Spaces and Outdoor Recreation) seeks to protect and
enhance the open space network as well as accessibility to open space. The
policy restricts the loss of existing space, whilst requiring new open space in
significant development proposals. Development will be expected to create
net gains in biodiversity through the requirements of Policy G1 (Protecting
and Enhancing Biodiversity), and Policy G2 (Green Infrastructure) identifies
that “all proposals should demonstrate how green infrastructure has been
integral in the design of development, and opportunities for net gains and/ or
enhancements have been explored.” Not only do the policies seek to retain
and enhance the existing green infrastructure network, but in doing so also
provide indirect support for the retention of the city’s mineral resources.
9.140 Policy G4 (Contaminated Land) seeks the appropriate remediation of
contaminated land to deliver developable spaces in Portsmouth. This
provides direct support for the improvement of soils within the city and minor
long-term positive effects could be considered in this respect.

Cumulative effects
9.141 Development within the city has the potential to cumulatively impact upon the
wider water resource management zone, though joint working with
Portsmouth Water and Southern Water is likely to ensure that water resource
needs can be met throughout the plan period in line with the objectives and
actions outlined through the Water Resource Management Plans.
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9.142 With a focus on regeneration opportunities, and the premise for biodiversity
net gain enhancing a strategic green infrastructure network that extends the
city, minor positive cumulative effects are anticipated overall.

Conclusions
9.143 The spatial strategy prioritises significant regeneration opportunities alongside
the retention of key natural resources that support the ecosystems and green
infrastructure network of the city. The spatial strategy and policy provisions
ensure long-term protection for existing open spaces, indirectly protecting the
city’s mineral resources. The additional policy support for high levels of
efficiency in design and construction ensure long-term resource efficiency. As
a result, minor long-term positive effects are concluded as likely.
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10. Conclusions and recommendations
10.1

Table 10.1 below draws together the individual conclusions for each of the SA
objectives. Notably, significant negative effects cannot be ruled out at this
stage in relation to biodiversity and water quality (under SA Objective 9).
Much uncertainty is also noted in relation to development at Tipner,
development outside of the city boundaries, and development achieving water
quality standards, i.e. nutrient neutrality. The draft Plan does, however,
provide a sound basis for the delivery of significant positive effects in relation
to the economy and retail centres, as well as health and wellbeing (SA
Objectives 1, 2 and 6).

Table 10.1: Plan appraisal conclusions
SA objective

Conclusion

SA-1: Building a strong,
competitive economy in
Portsmouth.

The spatial strategy and policy provisions of the draft Plan are
considered for their potential to support the strategic objectives of
the draft Plan to enable a strong and diverse economy that raises
the quality of life and access to education and training
opportunities for all. Overall significant positive effects are
considered likely as a result.

SA-2: Ensuring the vitality of the The detailed guidance and support provided for Portsmouth’s
city centre and other retail
centres are considered to provide significant support for long-term
centres in Portsmouth
vitality. As a result, significant positive effects are anticipated
overall.
SA-3: Promoting sustainable
transport in Portsmouth

Overall, the draft Plan prioritises sustainable transport access,
particularly active travel, in direct support of the strategy
objectives for a healthy and happy city, a green city and a city with
easy travel. The draft Plan also requires development to mitigate
its impact on the strategic and local road network. As a relatively
compact and accessible city, long-term minor positive effects
are considered likely overall.

SA-4: To tackle climate change,
flooding and coastal change in
Portsmouth

The strategic growth locations can support a good mix of uses
within the city and lead to economies of scale to the benefit of
climate resilience. Particularly by enabling the delivery of new or
upgraded transport infrastructure, low carbon heat and power,
flood resilience measures, and community infrastructure and open
spaces. Flood risk is a key constraint to growth in the city, and
flood resilience in line with the proposed policy provisions will be
key to ensuring that long-term adverse effects are avoided. At
this stage, there is still uncertainty noted in relation to one of the
strategic site allocations at Tipner, where it is recognised that the
higher level of growth will ultimately be a crucial determinant of
the scale and extent of supporting infrastructure that is crucial to
overcoming the constraints of the site.

SA-5: Delivering high quality
homes in Portsmouth

Overall, whilst significant positive effects are likely to emerge
as a result of the Plan, it is recognised that an element of
uncertainty remains at this stage, whilst Duty to Cooperate
discussions continue and the level and location of development
outside of city boundaries is determined.

SA-6: Promoting healthy
communities

On balance, it is appropriate to conclude that the draft Plan could
lead to significant long-term positive effects in terms of
promoting healthy communities within the city boundaries.
Policies are coordinated to deliver positive health outcomes within
the city, providing new homes, employment and community and
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Conclusion
transport infrastructure which prioritise healthy lifestyles, increase
safety and reduce deprivation. However, it is also recognised that
uncertainties exist at this stage whilst Duty to Cooperate
discussions continue and the level and location of development
outside of the city boundary is unknown.

SA-7: Conserving and
enhancing the historic
townscape

Overall, the draft Plan policies seek to ensure that development
retains and enhances the significance of the historic environment
and heritage assets and their settings (including designated and
non-designated sites). Encouraging the retention of historic
heritage buildings and their reuse is anticipated to lead to minor
positive effects, contributing towards meeting objectives not only
within heritage protection and accessibility, but also in the related
area of urban design and achieving a strong competitive
economy. Protection is also provided to ensure that development
appropriately considers archaeology as a prominent historic asset
within the city. The policies are likely to reduce the extent of the
negative effects identified, however the overall impact remains
uncertain at this stage as it is ultimately dependent on-site level
schemes demonstrating successful design, layout and integration.

SA-8: Requiring good urban
design in Portsmouth

The draft Plan seeks to secure good urban design through
strategic regeneration of key city locations, delivering
enhancements to public realm, accessibility and the
environmental quality of the area. Policy requirements seek to
ensure development will support connectivity of active travel,
green infrastructure and provide net gains in biodiversity, to
deliver high quality urban living, working and visiting
environments. Whilst there remains an element of uncertainty in
relation to potential growth outside of the city boundaries, within
the city confines minor long-term positive effects are
considered likely overall.

SA-9: Conserving and
enhancing the natural
environment in Portsmouth

Overall, there are notable constraints identified in relation to
implementation of the proposed spatial strategy, with evidence
currently indicating the potential for negative effects of
significance in relation to biodiversity and water quality. More
evidence is required to underpin the proposals at Tipner and
develop the intended water quality mitigation solutions for at least
the first 5-year plan period.

SA-10: Facilitating the
sustainable use of natural
resources in Portsmouth

The spatial strategy prioritises significant regeneration
opportunities alongside the retention of key natural resources that
support the ecosystems and green infrastructure network of the
city. The spatial strategy and policy provisions ensure long-term
protection for existing open spaces, indirectly protecting the city’s
mineral resources. The additional policy support for high levels of
efficiency in design and construction ensure long-term resource
efficiency. As a result, minor long-term positive effects are
concluded as likely.

10.2

Recommendations for the next stage of plan making are centred on
developing the evidence base, particularly in relation to strategic development
opportunities at Tipner and overcoming the identified potential for negative
effects of significance, and in relation to the development needs being met
outside of the city’s boundaries through Duty to Cooperate. Also, evidence to
support the viability and deliverability of new community and transport
infrastructure alongside growth, especially at strategic development
opportunities would provide greater insight into the potential extent and
significance of effects in relation to a number of the SA objectives.
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Part 3: What happens next?
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11. Next steps
Introduction (to Part 3)
11.1

The aim of Part 3 is to explain the next steps in the plan-making/ SA process
as well as potential monitoring measures.

Next Steps
11.2

This SA Report will accompany the Draft Local Plan for public consultation on
17th September to the 31st October 2021. Any comments received will be
reviewed and then taken into account as part of the iterative plan-making and
SA process.

11.3

The representations received along with further evidence base work, including
further SA work, will inform the finalisation of the draft Plan for Regulation 19
‘pre-submission’ consultation.

Monitoring
11.4

It is anticipated that monitoring will be undertaken as part of the Council’s
annual Authority Monitoring Report (AMR). Monitoring measures will be
outlined in the next iteration of the SA Report accompanying the ‘submission’
version of the plan in Regulation 19 consultation.
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Appendix A Regulatory requirements
As discussed in Chapter 1 of the main report, Schedule 2 of the Environmental
Assessment of Plans Regulations 2004 explains the information that must be
contained in the SA Report; however, interpretation of Schedule 2 is not
straightforward. Table AA.1 links the structure of this report to an interpretation of
Schedule 2 requirements, whilst Table AA.2 explains this interpretation.
Table AA.1: Questions answered by the SA Report, in accordance with an
interpretation of regulatory requirements
Questions answered

Introduction

What’s the plan seeking to achieve?

As per the regulations…the SA Report must
include…
• An outline of the contents, main objectives of the
plan and relationship with other relevant plans
and programmes

• Relevant environmental protection objectives,
established at international or national level
What’s the
sustainability ‘context’? • Any existing environmental problems which are
relevant to the plan including those relating to any
areas of a particular environmental importance

What’s the
SA scope?

What’s the
sustainability
‘baseline’?

• Relevant aspects of the current state of the
environment and the likely evolution thereof
without implementation of the plan
• The environmental characteristics of areas likely
to be significantly affected
• Any existing environmental problems which are
relevant to the plan including those relating to any
areas of a particular environmental importance

• Key environmental problems / issues and
What are the key
objectives that should be a focus of (i.e. provide a
issues and objectives
‘framework’ for) assessment
that should be a focus?
• Outline reasons for selecting the alternatives dealt
with (and thus an explanation of the
‘reasonableness’ of the approach)
• The likely significant effects associated with
What has plan-making / SA involved
alternatives
Part 1
up to this point?
• Outline reasons for selecting the preferred
approach in-light of alternatives assessment / a
description of how environmental objectives and
considerations are reflected in the Plan

Part 2

What are the SA findings at this
current stage?

Part 3

What happens next?
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Table AA.2: Questions answered by the SA Report, in accordance with
regulatory requirements
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Whilst Tables AA.1 and AA.2 signpost broadly how/ where this report presents the information required
of the SA Report by the Regulations, as a supplement it is also helpful to present a discussion of more
precisely how/where regulatory requirements are met - see Table AA.3.

Table AA.3: ‘Checklist’ of how (throughout the SA process) and where (within
this report) regulatory requirements have been, are and will be met.
Regulatory requirement

Discussion of how requirement is met

Schedule 2 of the regulations lists the information to be provided within the SA Report
1. An outline of the contents, main objectives of
the plan or programme, and relationship with
other relevant plans and programmes;

Chapter 2 (‘What’s the plan seeking to achieve’)
presents this information.
The relationship with other plans and
programmes is also set out in Appendix B
(Scoping Information).

2. The relevant aspects of the current state of
the environment and the likely evolution
thereof without implementation of the plan or
programme;

These matters were considered in detail at the
scoping stage, which included consultation on a
Scoping Report published in 2017.
The outcome of scoping was an ‘SA Framework’,
and this is presented within Chapter 3 (‘What’s
the scope of the SA’).
More detailed messages from the Scoping
Report - i.e. messages established through
context and baseline review - are presented
within Appendix B.

3. The environmental characteristics of areas
likely to be significantly affected;
4. Any existing environmental problems which
are relevant to the plan or programme
including, in particular, those relating to any
areas of a particular environmental
importance, such as areas designated
pursuant to Directives 79/409/EEC and
92/43/EEC.;
5. The environmental protection, objectives,
established at international, Community or
national level, which are relevant to the plan
or programme and the way those objectives
and any environmental, considerations have
been taken into account during its
preparation;

The Scoping Report (2017) presents a detailed
context review and explains how key messages
from the context review (and baseline review)
were then refined in order to establish an ‘SA
framework’. The scoping information is
presented in Appendix B.
The context review informed the development of
the SA framework and topics, presented in
Chapter 3, which provide a methodological
‘framework’ for appraisal.
With regards to explaining “how… considerations
have been taken into account” • Chapters 4 and 5 explain how reasonable
alternatives were established at this stage inlight of available evidence.
• Chapter 6 sets out the summary findings of
the appraisal of the reasonable alternatives,
with the detailed appraisal provided in
Appendix D.
• Chapter 7 explains the Council’s ‘reasons for
supporting the preferred approach’, i.e.
explains how/why the preferred approach is
justified in-light of alternatives appraisal (and
other factors).
• Chapter 9 sets out the findings of the
appraisal of the draft plan and Chapter 10
provides a summary of the findings.

6. The likely significant effects on the
• Chapter 6 sets out the summary findings of
environment, including on issues such as
the appraisal of the reasonable alternatives
biodiversity, population, human health, fauna,
(in relation to the spatial strategy, which is the
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Discussion of how requirement is met
‘stand-out’ plan issue and hence that which
should be the focus of alternatives appraisal/
consultation), with the detailed appraisal
provided in Appendix D.
• Chapter 9 sets out the findings of the
appraisal of the draft plan and Chapter 10
provides a summary of the findings.
As explained within the various methodology
sections, as part of appraisal work, consideration
has been given to the SA scope, and the need to
consider the potential for various effect
characteristics/dimensions.

7. The measures envisaged to prevent, reduce
and as fully as possible offset any significant
adverse effects on the environment of
implementing the plan or programme;

Where necessary, mitigation measures are
identified within the alternatives appraisal (in
Chapter 6 and Appendix D) and appraisal of the
Draft Local Plan (Chapters 9 and 10).

8. An outline of the reasons for selecting the
alternatives dealt with, and a description of
how the assessment was undertaken
including any difficulties (such as technical
deficiencies or lack of know-how)
encountered in compiling the required
information;

Chapters 5, 6 and 7 deal with ‘Reasons for
selecting the alternatives dealt with’, in that there
is an explanation of the reasons for focusing on
particular issues and options.
Also, Chapter 7 explains the Council’s ‘reasons
for selecting the preferred option’ (in light of
alternatives appraisal).
Methodology is discussed at various places,
ahead of presenting appraisal findings, and
limitations/ assumptions are also discussed as
part of appraisal narratives.

9. Description of measures envisaged
At this stage no additional monitoring measures
concerning monitoring in accordance with Art. are identified as being necessary over and
10;
above those already being considered by the
Council.
10. A non-technical summary of the information
provided under the above headings

A separate NTS will be provide alongside the
formal SA Report that accompanies the
Regulation 19 Plan.

The SA Report must be published alongside the Draft Plan, in accordance with the following
regulations
authorities with environmental responsibility and
the public, shall be given an early and effective
opportunity within appropriate time frames to
express their opinion on the Draft Plan or
programme and the accompanying
environmental report before the adoption of the
plan or programme (Art. 6.1, 6.2)

An Interim SA Report was published alongside
the Regulation 18 Local Plan Issues and Options
Report for public consultation in 2017.
At the current time, this Interim SA Report is
published alongside the Draft Local Plan, under
Regulation 18, so that representations might be
made ahead of finalising a draft Plan for
Regulation 19 ‘pre-submission’ consultation.

The SA Report must be taken into account, alongside consultation responses, when
finalising the plan.
The environmental report prepared pursuant to
Article 5, the opinions expressed pursuant to
Article 6 and the results of any transboundary
consultations entered into pursuant to Article 7
shall be taken into account during the
preparation of the plan or programme and before
its adoption or submission to the legislative
procedure.
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Appendix B Scoping information
Scoping was undertaken in 2017, and a full baseline summary for each of the
identified SA objectives is provided in the Portsmouth City Council Sustainability
Appraisal Scoping Report.
It is recognised that a number of national policy changes and evidence updates
have been made since 2017, those of significance are reported below.
•

National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF)
The Local Plan will be required to be in general conformity with the strategic
provisions of the updated NPPF, which contains guidance relating to all of the SA
Objectives and themes explored through scoping. Of note is the updated
method for calculating housing need, and a renewed focus on design and quality
of place and the environment, including a requirement for biodiversity net gain in
development.

•

National Design Guide and National Model Design Code
The National Design Guide (NDG) and the National Model Design Code address
how the Government recognises “well-designed places” including opportunities
for climate change measures. Notably the NDG defines what constitutes a welldesigned place using ten characteristics under three themes of climate,
character and community. Under the climate theme, homes and buildings should
be functional, healthy and sustainable, resources should be efficient and
resilient, and buildings should be made to last.

•

The Environment Bill, the 25-Year Environment Plan and the UK (second)
National Adaptation Programme
Over the past decade, policy (including the Natural Environment White Paper
and Biodiversity 2020 Strategy) has demonstrated a move away from the
traditional approach of protecting biodiversity, to a wider landscape approach to
enhancing biodiversity, as part of the overall aims to halt biodiversity loss. The
25 Year Environment Plan places emphasis on improvements to the natural
environment; identifying the need to “replenish depleted soil, plant trees, support
wetlands and peatlands, rid seas and rivers of rubbish, reduce greenhouse gas
emissions, cleanse the air of pollutants, develop cleaner, sustainable energy and
protect threatened species and habitats.” Working at a landscape scale
transformation is expected to connect habitats into larger corridors for wildlife.
The Environment Bill will introduce a mandatory requirement for biodiversity net
gain in the planning system, to ensure that new developments enhance
biodiversity and create new green spaces. The Bill will provide new
opportunities for innovation as well as stimulating new economic markets to
support the creation and the avoidance of loss of several thousands of hectares
of habitat for wildlife each year. The Bill also introduces provisions requiring the
development of Local Nature Recovery Strategies across England. This aims to
support better spatial planning for nature recovering, by setting out priorities and
opportunities for protecting and investing in nature within a local area.
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‘Build Back Better’, the Clean Growth Strategy, updated transport strategies19
and the Clean Air Strategy
The suite of documents seek to progress the government’s commitment under
the UK Climate Change Act to becoming net zero by 2050. The documents set
out detailed proposals on how the government will tackle all sources of air
pollution, whilst maintaining an affordable energy supply and increasing
economic growth. This parallels with the 25-year Environment Plan, which
further seeks to manage land resources sustainably, recover and reinstate
nature, protect soils and habitats, increase resource efficiency, improve water
quality, and connect people with the environment. The documents also interlink
with the government’s commitment to decarbonising transport, a recognised
challenge that needs more work in a timely manner if government are to achieve
net zero targets. Furthermore, the decarbonisation plan recognises the twinned
need to undertake action to adapt the transport sector and increase resilience to
climate change risks; and this challenge is more directly addressed through the
UK’s National Adaptation Programme.

•

‘Build Back Fairer: The Covid-19 Marmot Review’
The Build Back Fairer Report identifies that as a result of the recent pandemic
inequalities in some groups have been exacerbated. The Report highlights a
growing recognition that economic growth is a limited measure of societal
success with a need to build a society that puts fairness at the heart of policymaking.

•

Portsmouth Water’s Final Water Resources Management Plan (WRMP) 2019
and Portsmouth Water’s Final Drought Plan 2019

•

Portsmouth’s WRMP and Drought Plan highlight the acute stresses that the area
faces in the coming years and the challenges in terms of securing water
resources into the future, due to population growth and climate change. The
Plan outlines how Portsmouth Water aim to confront and manage these issues to
ensure the timely provision of clean water to all residents.

•

Updated evidence provided by Portsmouth City Council:
─

Portsmouth City Council 2018 Authority Monitoring Report

─

Portsmouth City Council Transport Assessment Evidence Review 2019

─

Portsmouth City Council’s Housing Needs and Housing Targets Update 2019

─

Portsmouth Gypsy and Traveller Need Assessment 2019

─

Portsmouth City Council’s Green Infrastructure Background Paper 2019

─

Portsmouth City Council’s Biodiversity Background Paper 2019

─

Portsmouth City Council’s Health Background Paper 2019

─

Portsmouth City Council’s Employment Land Study 2019

─

Portsmouth City Council’s Retail Background Paper 2019

The key issues emerging from the policy context and baseline review remain broadly
the same as those outlined in 2017, which are presented, as updated, below.

The Transport Investment Strategy – Moving Britain Ahead, Decarbonising Transport: Setting the Challenge, and DfT’s
Cycling and Walking Investment Strategy
19
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Key issues
SA-1: Building a strong, competitive economy in
Portsmouth
The main issues are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A supply of land to establish fledgling businesses and grow the existing ones
Supporting a rise in GVA while also creating a more diverse employment market
to create a balanced economy
Providing suitable water frontage sites to support the marine sector
Ensuring protection of land to provide a range of locations for new businesses,
including small start ups
Making provision for new facilities for the tourism and visitor economy as well as
hotels and conference centres
Sixteen areas within the city are deprived and a stronger economy provides
more opportunities to work
Supporting infrastructure is needed to support further growth in the city

SA-2: Ensuring the vitality of the city centre and other
retail centres in Portsmouth
The main issues are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensuring the city centre achieves a mixture of retail, leisure, cultural and evening
economy facilities
Seeing the city centre become a residential and office location to support its
diversification
Adapting to compliment the role of internet shopping
Allowing Gunwharf to maintain its role for factory outlet retailing to complement
the city centre
Supporting Southsea shopping centre
Reviewing and supporting the District and Local Centres in Portsmouth
Creating more office space in the city centre to support its regeneration

SA-3: Promoting sustainable transport in Portsmouth
The main issues are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Encouraging a modal shift and public realm improvements including expansion
of Park and Ride
Creating a walkable city where people take priority over the needs of the car
Tackling congestion and air pollution
The need for a better and safer network of routes for cyclists and walkers to
connect to jobs, homes and leisure facilities
Ensuring better access for the disabled to public transport
Problems with on street car parking
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SA-4: To tackle climate change, flooding and coastal
change in Portsmouth
The main issues are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reducing greenhouses gases
Reducing flood risk to new and existing development
Balancing provision of new defences with the tourist and visitor appeal of the
promenade and seafront
Balancing provision of new defences with the tourist and visitor appeal of the
promenade and seafront
Avoiding coastal squeeze or creating new saltwater habitats to replace those lost
where possible
Achieving high environmental standards on all new buildings, especially in the
city centre

SA-5: Delivering high-quality homes in Portsmouth
The main issues are:
•
•
•
•
•

The housing shortage and the need for affordable, starter homes, provision of
self-build plots and the private rented sector
The need for more family homes, and providing dwellings with sufficient space
for storage
Re-use of brownfield land and problems with decontamination affecting the
viability
Housing for the disabled, the ageing population, young people, graduates and
families
High concentrations of HMOs presenting a challenge to the future sustainability
of many of our city’s communities

SA-6: To promote healthy communities
The main issues are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The high levels of deprivation and the prevalence of poor health and
unemployment associated with it
Improving accessibility to surgeries
High levels of obesity and the need to get the population more active
To design out crime
Energy efficiency and fuel poverty in the existing stock
The rising amount of dementia as the population ages, together with health care
issues for the elderly
Ensuring access to good quality greenspace
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SA-7: Conserving and enhancing the historic townscape
The main issues are:
•
•
•
•

Protecting and enhancing the historic environment and cultural townscape
Encouraging retention of the historic heritage buildings and their reuse
The careful siting of tall buildings in the context of placemaking
Will it provide for increased access to and understanding and enjoyment of the
historic environment?

SA-8: Requiring good urban design in Portsmouth
The main issues are:
•
•
•
•

To ensure higher and bespoke standards of design that provide high quality
place making
To create a compact city with contemporary design and lifestyles
To create rooftop gardens and green roofs for biodiversity in the city centre
Creating connections that encourage walking and cycling and a modal shift

SA-9: To conserve and enhance the natural environment
in Portsmouth
The main issues are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensuring sufficient greenspace in Portsmouth to meet a range of needs from
informal recreation to organised sports
Protect and enhance the Solent European Marine Sites
Protecting the Sites of Special Scientific Interest and improving them
Providing a network of Local Wildlife Sites (SINCs) to encourage biodiversity
throughout the city
Mitigation and creation of Suitable Alternative Natural Greenspace (SANGs)
Water quality in Portsmouth and Langstone Harbour

SA-10: Facilitating the sustainable use of natural
resources in Portsmouth
The main issues are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

To consider waste as a resource along other planning priorities
Support the ambition of a 'zero waste' economy for Portsmouth
Ensure sufficient WWTW capacity by keeping local facilities under review
The need to monitor the availability of the safeguarded land at HM Naval Base
and commercial docks
Encourage the production of secondary and recycled aggregates
Ensure safeguarded mineral resources and minerals and waste infrastructure
are protected from incompatible uses
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Appendix C Site options assessment
Developing the appraisal methodology
Given the number of site options and limited site-specific data availability it was not possible to simply discuss (‘qualitative analysis’) the
merits of each site option under the SA framework.20
As such, work was undertaken to develop a methodology suited to site options appraisal, whilst also reflecting the SA framework and topics
as best as possible. The methodology essentially involved employing GIS datasets and measuring (‘quantitative analysis’) how each site
option related to various constraint and opportunity features.
Two GIS tools were used to undertake the appraisal of site options depending on the feature and measurements required. These provided
either a:
•

Straight line distance from a feature to a site option and percentage overlap of any features within a site option. Measurements were
taken from the closest boundary of the site option and the feature.
or

•

Distances calculated from a site option to a feature along a real-world network of roads and urban footpaths using Open Street Map.
The network analyst tool helps to provide approximate real-world walking distances. Measurements are taken from the boundary of the
site where it is within 20m of the road/ footpath network and is therefore assumed to have access.

The site options appraisal methodology is presented in Table AC.1 below. It sets out the criteria and thresholds as well as the GIS tool
used and provides further commentary as necessary. The table recognises data limitations. It is important to be clear that the aim of
categorising the performance of site options is to aid differentiation, i.e. to highlight instances of site options performing relatively well/
poorly. The intention is not to indicate a ‘significant effect’.21

20

Qualitative analysis of site options would only have been possible were time/resources available to generate data/understanding for all site options through site visits and discussion with promoters. Without
this data/understanding, any attempt at qualitative analysis would have led to a risk of bias (e.g. sites that are being proactively promoted may have been found to perform favourably).
21
Whilst Regulations require that the SA process identifies and evaluates significant effects of the draft plan and reasonable alternatives, there is no assumption that significant effects must be identified and
evaluated for all site options considered.
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Table AC.1: Methodology for the assessment of site options
Criteria

‘RAG’ rules

Data and measurement

Commentary

European site
(SAC, SPA or
Ramsar site)

R = Within or adjacent

Data provided by Natural England and
includes sites lying outside of the
Borough. Straight line distance/ overlap
measurement.

It is recognised that distance in itself is not a definitive guide to the likelihood or significance
of effects on a European site. This will be dependent on a variety of information, some of
which is not available at this stage, such as the precise scale, type, design and layout of
development as well as level of mitigation to be provided. It is also important to note that
the Local Plan will be subject to Habitats Regulations Assessment and this will consider the
likelihood of proposed development having a significant effect on European sites. It should
also be noted that all net new housing within 5.6km would contribute to incombination
recreational pressure according to current evidence.22

Brent Goose
feeding grounds

R = Within or adjacent

Data provided by Portsmouth City
Council and Hampshire Biodiveristy
Information Centre (HBIC). Straight line
distance/ overlap measurement.

As above, it is recognised that distance in itself is not a definitive guide to the likelihood or
significance of effects on biodiveristy. This will highlight any sites that contain or are in
close proximity to identified Brent Goose feeding grounds.

Data provided by Natural England and
includes sites lying outside of the
Borough. Straight line distance/ overlap
measurement.

As above, it is recognised that distance in itself is not a definitive guide to the likelihood or
significance of effects on a European site. This criterion will help to highlight the SSSI that
lies in closest proximity to the site and together with the criterion below for SSSI Impact
Zones, it will help to differentiate between sites.

Data provided by Natural England and
includes sites lying outside of the
Borough. Straight line distance/ overlap
measurement.

There is one Local Nature Reserves (LNR) situated within the Borough and the RAG
distances reflect this along with the assumption that these are of less significance and
therefore less sensitive than internationally and nationally designated biodiversity.

Data provided by Portsmouth City
Council and does not include sites lying
outside of the Borough. Straight line
distance/ overlap measurement.

There are a number of SINCs situated within the Borough and the RAG distances reflect
this along with the assumption that these are of less significance and therefore less
sensitive than internationally and nationally designated biodiversity.

Data provided by Natural England and
includes sites lying outside of the

This seeks to flag if a development at a site could result in the loss of and therefore
fragmentation of BAP priority habitats. It also helps to flag if there is the potential for
disturbance to priority habitats within 50m of the site.

Biodiversity

A = <2km
G = >2km

A = <100m
G = >100m

Site of Special
Scientific Interest
(SSSI)

R = <200m

Local Nature
Reserve

R = Includes or is adjacent

A = <1km
G = >1km

A = <50m
G = >50m

Local Wildlife Sites R = Includes or is adjacent
A = <50m
G = >50m
Priority habitats

R = Includes or is adjacent
A = <50m

22

Bird Aware Solent
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‘RAG’ rules

Data and measurement

G = >50m

Borough. Straight line distance/ overlap
measurement.

Ecological Network R = Includes or is adjacent
Opportunities
A = <50m
G = >50m

Commentary

Data provided by Hampshire Biodiveristy This seeks to flag if a sites contains or is in close proximity to an area identified as provided
Information Centre (HBIC). Straight line
an opportunity for an expanded ecological network in hampshire.
distance/ overlap measurement.

Environmental
Fluvial flood risk

R = > 50% intersects with
Flood risk zone 2 or 3
A = < 50% intersects with
Flood risk zone 2 or 3

Data provided by the Environment
Agency. Straight line distance/ overlap
measurement.

G = Flood risk zone 1
Surface water flood R = Areas of high or very
Data provided by Portsmouth City
risk
high surface water flood risk Council. Straight line distance/ overlap
is present in the site
measurement.
A = Areas of medium
surface water flood risk is
present in the site

This criterion will help to identify sites that fall within high flood risk areas. N.B. While it is
important to avoid development in flood zones, there is the potential to address flood risk at
the development management stage, when a ‘sequential approach’ can be taken to ensure
that uses are compatible with flood risk. There is also the potential to design-in Sustainable
Drainage Systems (SuDS).
This criterion will help to identify sites that fall within areas at risk of surface water flooding.
N.B. While it is important to avoid development in areas of high flood risk, there is the
potential to address risk of surface water flooding at the development management stage
through the use of appropriate mitigation, such as SuDS.

G = Areas of low or no
surface water flood risk
Southern Water
observed flooding
point

A = Intersects

Tree Preservation
Order

R = Intersects

Air Quality
Management
Areas (AQMA)

R = Within or adjacent to
AQMA

G = Does not intersect

G = Does not intersect

A = <50m from an AQMA
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Data provided by Portsmouth City
Council and does not include features
outside the Borough. Network analyst
measurement.
Data provided by Portsmouth City
Council and does not include features
outside the Borough. Straight line
distance/ overlap measurement.

Highlights if a site contains any Tree Preservation Orders (TPOs).

Data provided by Portsmouth City
Council. Straight line distance/ overlap
measurement.

50m has been assumed to represent AQMA buffer zones as these are not individually
defined.
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‘RAG’ rules

Data and measurement

Commentary

G = >50m from an AQMA
Conservation Area

R = Intersects or is adjacent Data provided by Portsmouth City
Council and does not include
A = <50m
conservation areas outside the Borough.
G = >50m
Straight line distance/ overlap
measurement.

It is appropriate to ‘flag’ a red where a site is within, intersects or is adjacent to a
Conservation Area. It is also appropriate to flag sites that might more widely impact on the
setting of a Conservation Area and a 50m threshold has been assumed. It is recognised
that distance in itself is not a definitive guide to the likelihood or significance of effects on a
heritage asset. It is also recognised that the historic environment encompasses more than
just designated heritage assets.
Whilst there is good potential to highlight where development in proximity to a heritage
asset might impact negatively on that asset, or its setting, a limitation relates to the fact that
it has not been possible to gather views from heritage specialists on sensitivity of assets /
capacity to develop each of the sites. This is a notable limitation as potential for
development to conflict with the setting of historic assets / local historic character can only
really be considered on a case-by-case basis rather than through a distance based criteria.
It will also sometimes be the case that development can enhance heritage assets.

Data provided by Historic England and
includes assets lying outside of the
Borough. Straight line distance/ overlap
measurement.

As above.

Scheduled
Monument

R = Intersects or is adjacent Data provided by Historic England and
includes assets lying outside of the
A = <50m
Borough. Straight line distance/ overlap
G = >50m
measurement.

As above.

Listed building

R = Intersects or is adjacent Data provided by Historic England and
includes assets lying outside of the
A = <50m
Borough. Straight line distance/ overlap
G = >50m
measurement.

As above.

Locally listed
building

R = Intersects or is adjacent Data provided by Portsmouth City
Council and does not include features
A = <50m
outside the Borough. Straight line
G = >50m
distance/ overlap measurement.

As above.

Historic Park or
Garden

R = Adjacent
A = <50m
G = >50m
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Criteria

‘RAG’ rules

Data and measurement

Commentary

Archaeology

R = Intersects

Data provided by Portsmouth City
Council and does not include features
outside the Borough. Straight line
distance/ overlap measurement.

It is assumed that any development within an area of archaeological restraint is more likely
to contain archaeology. This does not mean that sites outside these areas cannot contain
archaeology and this would be investigated further through any planning applications.

Data provided by Portsmouth City
Council and does not include features
outside the Borough. Network analyst
measurement.

Highlights walking distance to key strategic and local employment areas (industrial and
business parks). There is no clear guidance on distance thresholds, and it is recognised
that these facilities will often be reached by car or public transport. The thresholds therefore
reflect the spread of the data.

G = Does not intersect

Social
Strategic & local
employment areas

R = >800m
A = 400-800m
G = <400m

Loss of designated R = Loss of existing
Data provided by Portsmouth City
employment site
designated employment site Council. Straight line distance/ overlap
measurement.
G = No loss of designated

Considers the loss of an existing or allocated employment area.

employment site
Retail centres

R = >800m
A = 400-800m
G = <400m

Bus stop

R = >400m
G = <400m

Train station

A = >800m
G = <800m

School

R = >800m
A = 400-800m

Data provided by Portsmouth City
Council and does not include features
outside the Borough. Network analyst
measurement.

Highlights walking distance to a retail centre (Portsmouth City Centre, Southsea Town
Centre, District and Local Centres). There is no clear guidance on distance thresholds,
and it is recognised that these facilities will often be reached by car or public transport. The
thresholds therefore reflect the spread of the data.

Data provided by Portsmouth City
Council and does not include features
outside the Borough. Network analyst
measurement.

Highlights walking distance to a bus stop. Department for Transport guidance23 suggests
400m as a walkable distance for those accessing a bus stop.

Data provided by Portsmouth City
Council and does not include features
outside the Borough. Network analyst
measurement.

Highlights walking distance to a train station. Department for Transport guidance24 does
not suggest a walkable distance for a train station so it is assumed that 800m is
appropriate. This is in line with what is suggested for access to community facilities.

Data provided by Portsmouth City
Council and does not include features

Highlights walking distance to primary and secondary schools. Department for Transport
guidance25 suggests 800m as a walkable distance for those accessing community facilities.

23

WebTag (December 2015) Unit A4.2 paragraph 6.4.5, Department for Transport
Ibid
25
Ibid
24
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‘RAG’ rules

Data and measurement

G = <400m

outside the Borough. Network analyst
measurement.

R = >800m

Data provided by Portsmouth City
Council and does not include features
outside the Borough. Network analyst
measurement.

A = 400-800m
G = <400m

Open space

R = >400m
A = <400m
G = Adjacent

Open space (loss)

R = Loss of open or green
space
G = No loss of open or
green space

Deprivation

R = Site does not intersect
with an ‘output area’ that
is relatively deprived
A = Any of the site
intersects with an ‘output
area’

Commentary

Highlights walking distance to hospitals, GPs and dentists. Department for Transport
guidance26 suggests 800m as a walkable distance for those accessing community facilities.

Data provided by Portsmouth City
Highlights the walking distance of site options to important areas of open and green space,
Council and includes features outside the which includes allotments and children’s play areas). It is recognised that there may be
Borough. Network analyst measurement. other areas of open or green space that are not considered through this criterion. 400m is
assumed to be a walkable distance for most.
Data provided by Portsmouth City
Council. Straight line distance/ overlap
measurement.

The presumption is that a loss of open space will lead to a negative impact in relation to a
range of SA topics. However it should be noted that some loss of open space may not
necessarily be a negative effect if green infrastructure enhancements are initiated on-site
or nearby but this is uncertain at this stage

Data provided by Ministry of Housing,
Communities and Local Government and
includes features outside the Borough.
Straight line distance/ overlap
measurement.

Highlights site options that fall within an area of deprivation. Development in an area of
relative deprivation (as measured by the Index of Multiple Deprivation) may support
regeneration. However, it is recognised that this will be dependent on a variety of factors,
including the level of improvements delivered in terms of community facilities.

that is relatively deprived
i.e. in the 20-40% (2nd
quintile) most deprived in
the district.
G = Any of the site
intersects with an ‘output
area’ that is relatively
deprived (i.e. in the 0-20%
(1st

26

Ibid
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‘RAG’ rules

Data and measurement

Commentary

quintile) most deprived in
the district

Appraisal findings
Tables AC2-AC4 present appraisal findings in relation to the site options that have been a focus of plan-making. Specifically, the table
presents an appraisal of the site options in terms of the appraisal criteria set out in Table AC.1, with performance categorised on a simple
‘RAG’ scale.
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Table AC.2: Assessment of site options (Biodiversity)

European
Site (SAC,
HELAA SPA or
Ref
Ramsar)
4
20
26
27
29
32
38
39
46
49
50
51
57
59
63
66
69
72
73
74
81

Distance
to
Nearest
Brent
Goose
Core
Area (m)
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Distance to
Nearest
Brent
Goose
Primary
Support
Area (m)

Distance to
Nearest
Brent
Goose
Secondary
Support
Area (m)

Distance
to
Nearest
Brent
Goose
Low Use
(m)

Distance to
Nearest
Brent
Goose
Candidate
Area (m)

Distance
to
Nearest
Brent
Goose
SPA Site
(m)

Distance
to
Nearest
SSSI (m)

Distance
to
Nearest
Local
Nature
Reserve
(m)

Distance
to
Nearest
Local
Wildlife
Site (m)

Distance
to
Nearest
Priority
Habitat
(m)

Distance to
Nearest
Ecological
Network
Opportunities
(m)
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Nearest
Brent
Goose
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Support
Area (m)

Distance to
Nearest
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Goose
Secondary
Support
Area (m)

Distance
to
Nearest
Brent
Goose
Low Use
(m)

Distance to
Nearest
Brent
Goose
Candidate
Area (m)

Distance
to
Nearest
Brent
Goose
SPA Site
(m)

Distance
to
Nearest
SSSI (m)

Distance
to
Nearest
Local
Nature
Reserve
(m)

Distance
to
Nearest
Local
Wildlife
Site (m)

Distance
to
Nearest
Priority
Habitat
(m)

Distance to
Nearest
Ecological
Network
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(m)
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European
Site (SAC,
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163
164
165
169
171
172
183
184
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195
197
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203
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206
211
214
215
217
218
219
225
226
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Goose
Candidate
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to
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to
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to
Nearest
Local
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to
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Wildlife
Site (m)
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to
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Table AC.3: Assessment of site options (Environmental)

HELAA
Ref
4
20
26
27
29
32
38
39
46
49
50
51
57
59
63
66
69
72
73
74
81

Distance
to
Nearest
Surface
Fluvial Water
flood Hotspot
risk
(m)
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to
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Distance
to
Nearest
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(m)

Distance to
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Conservation
Area (m)

Distance to
Nearest
Historic
Park or
Garden (m)

Distance to
Nearest
Scheduled
Monument
(m)

Distance to
Nearest
Listed
Building (m)

Distance to
Nearest
Locally
Listed
Building (m)

Distance to
Nearest Area of
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Restraint (m)
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HELAA
Ref
84
88
91
93
94
104
105
109
111
113
114
115
117
120
122
129
132
134
136
142
159
161
162

Distance
to
Nearest
Surface
Fluvial Water
flood Hotspot
risk
(m)
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Distance to
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Nearest
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Nearest
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HELAA
Ref
163
164
165
169
171
172
183
184
186
195
197
202
203
204
206
211
214
215
217
218
219
225
226

Distance
to
Nearest
Surface
Fluvial Water
flood Hotspot
risk
(m)
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HELAA
Ref
231
236
240
242
252
253
256
258
260
262
263
265
266
267
268
269
270
275
296
297
298
304
306

Distance
to
Nearest
Surface
Fluvial Water
flood Hotspot
risk
(m)
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Ref
311
328
330
343
351
352
353
354
355
357
359
360
362
356
391
390
392
395
394
393
44
58
396

Distance
to
Nearest
Surface
Fluvial Water
flood Hotspot
risk
(m)
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Ref
397
398
399
400
402
401
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Distance
to
Nearest
Surface
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risk
(m)
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Table AC.4: Assessment of site options (Social)
Strategic &
local
employment
HELAA areas
Ref
(distance)
4
20
26
27
29
32
38
39
46
49
50
51
57
59
63
66
69
72
73
74
81
84
88

Loss of
Designated
District
Employment and Local
Site
Centre (m)
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Distance to
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Stop (m)
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Nearest
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Station (m)
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Nearest
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School (m)

Distance to
Nearest
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School (m)
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Nearest
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Health
Centre (m)

Distance
to
Nearest
Open
Space

Loss of
Open
Space

Development
in Area of
Relative
Deprivation
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Appendix D Appraisal of reasonable alternative options
Introduction
As explained within ‘Part 1’ of the main report (Chapters 4 to 6), a focus of work has been on the development and appraisal of city-wide
spatial strategy alternatives, with a view to informing determination of the preferred strategy.
Chapter 5 of the main report identifies how options for the delivery of new housing were identified. The options established explore the
implications and options for meeting housing needs within the city boundary, as well as more widely through the DtC. The options also
explore the implications of reducing reliance on strategic site options. These options are identified in Table AD.1 below.
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Table AD.1: Spatial strategy options at this stage
Meeting needs within PCC area (no DtC)

Meeting needs within PCC and PfSH area (with DtC)

Option 1 No DtC and
increased
densities (5%)
at all sites

Option 2 No DtC and
release of
open space

Option 3 No DtC and
additional
release of
employment
land

Option 4 No DtC and
accelerated
estate
regeneration

Option 5 Preferred
approach

2,268

2,268

2,268

2,268

2,268

2,268

2,268

2,268

2,268

4,285

4,081

4,081

4,081

4,081

2,950

2,950

2,950

2,950

458

436

436

436

436

436

436

436

436

4,834

4,605

4,605

4,605

4,605

3,634

3,634

3,634

3,634

Strategic site - Cosham

777

740

740

740

740

555

555

555

555

Strategic site - Lakeside

525

500

500

500

500

0

0

0

0

Strategic site - Pompey Centre

788

750

750

750

750

563

563

563

563

5,427

5,169

5,169

5,169

5,169

8,012

5,169

5,169

5,169

Additional release of open space

0

1,000

0

0

0

0

2,974

0

0

Additional release of employment land

0

0

1,000

0

0

0

0

2,974

0

Accelerated estate regeneration

0

0

0

1,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

17,746

17,933

17,933

17,933

17,933

17,802

17,933

17,933

17,933

+44

+231

+231

+231

+231

+100

+231

+231

+231

Permission/ completions (including C3,
student and older persons’
accommodation) and windfall

Option 6 Option 7 Option 8 Option 9 Less at
Less at
less at
less at
strategic sites strategic sites strategic sites strategic sites
and increased and more on and more on
and more
densities
open space
employment
estate
(55%) at nonland
regeneration
strategic sites

Choices within PCC area
Strategic site - Tipner
Strategic site - St James and Langstone
Strategic site - City Centre

Non-strategic sites

2,974

Choices beyond PCC area
Duty to Cooperate
Total housing provision with under
delivery discount (-1,616)
Difference between housing need
(17,702) and provision
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Appraisal methodology
For each of the options, the assessment examines likely significant effects on the baseline, drawing on the sustainability objectives
identified through scoping (see Table 3.1 in the main report) as a methodological framework. Significant positive effects or significant
negative effects are indicated.
Every effort is made to predict effects accurately; however, this is inherently challenging given the high-level nature of the policy approaches
under consideration. The ability to predict effects accurately is also limited by understanding of the baseline (now and in the future under a
‘no plan’ scenario). Considering this, there is a need to make assumptions regarding how scenarios will be implemented ‘on the ground’
and what the effect on receptors would be. Where there is a need to rely on assumptions in order to reach a conclusion on a ‘significant
effect’ this is made explicit in the appraisal text.
Where it is not possible to predict likely significant effects based on reasonable assumptions, efforts are made to comment on the relative
merits of the alternatives in more general terms and to indicate a rank of preference. The number indicates the rank and does not have
any bearing on likely significant effects. This is helpful, as it enables a distinction to be made between the alternatives even where it is not
possible to distinguish between them in terms of ‘significant effects’.
Finally, it is important to note that effects are predicted considering the criteria presented within the Regulations.27 So, for example, account
is taken of the duration, frequency and reversibility of effects. Cumulative effects are also considered (i.e. where the effects of the plan in
combination with the effects of other planned or on-going activity that is outside the control of the Draft Local Plan).

27

Schedule 1 of the Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 2004.
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Appraisal findings for reasonable alternative options
A comparative appraisal of the options was carried out under each SA objective. The findings are presented in the tables below.
SA-1: Building a strong, competitive economy in Portsmouth
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Option 5

Option 6

Option 7

Option 8

Option 9

Rank

2

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

2

Significant effect

No

No

Yes negative

No

No

No

No

Yes negative

No

Commentary:
In the wider context, by avoiding development in neighbouring areas, Options 1, 2, 3 and 4 are considered for their ability to support a greater potential resident
workforce (when compared to Options 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 which all include an element of housing being delivered outside the Plan area through the Duty to Cooperate).
Reducing reliance on strategic sites to deliver aspirational housing targets (under Options 6, 7, 8 and 9) is considered for its potential to give more space in these
areas to other types of development, including economic development and development of high-quality supporting infrastructure such as open spaces (which support
high-quality environments and inward investment).
However, more specifically, Options 3 and 8 are considered to have the potential to result in negative effects of significance in relation to this SA theme, through the
additional release (and loss) of employment land to residential development. Given land supply constraints it would be a challenge to find alternative locations for this
employment and therefore make it difficult to meet employment needs.
Options 1 and 6 will increase densities either across all sites by 5% (Option 1) or at non-strategic sites by 55% (Option 6) to meet the shortfall as a result of no DtC
delivery or less reliance on strategic sites. Increasing housing densities could have positive effects for local economies, particularly when located close to existing
employment areas/ centres, by increasing the available workforce within accessible areas. However, such positive effects are considered likely to be minor, and
greater uncertainty is noted under Option 6 given the significant increase in densities proposed, which may give rise to overcrowding concerns and detract from the
quality of the cityscape.
The release (and subsequent loss) of open space to housing development under Options 2 and 7 is unlikely to lead to significant effects in relation to this SA theme;
however, open spaces are widely recognised as part of high-quality environments, which can attract further business and inward investment. The loss of such spaces
and degradation to the local environment, may lead to minor indirect negative effects for future investment.
Accelerated estate regeneration under Options 4 and 9 are considered unlikely to lead to significant effects in relation to this SA theme; however, minor positive effects
are considered likely as a result of concentrated regeneration that improves the character and quality of the local environment and which can seek to enhance existing
access routes, particularly more sustainable access, to local employment areas.
The preferred option (Option 5) is considered for its potential to avoid a number of the effects discussed above. Densities would be set by defined areas of high,
medium and low-density development (concentrating high density development in the most accessible areas of the city), and there would be no additional release/
loss of existing open space and employment land. However, the option does include the delivery of housing outside the Plan area and thus reducing the potential
resident workforce but this is unlikely to be of significance.
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SA-1: Building a strong, competitive economy in Portsmouth
Overall, Option 4 is considered most likely to perform well in relation to this SA theme, given no reliance on Duty to Cooperate with the shortfall in housing being met
through accelerated estate regeneration (thus increasing the potential resident workforce). Estate regeneration is considered favourably for it potential to improve local
environmental quality, accessibility and support new local economies in development. This followed by Options 1, 5, and 9 given minor positive effects are considered
likely under these options. Option 6 is considered to rank slightly less favourably than Option 1 given the uncertainty noted with such a significant proposed density
increase. Options 2 and 7 are ranked less favourably given the potential to degrade local environments, and Options 3 and 8 are ranked as worse performing noting
the potential for negative effects of significance as a result of the additional release of employment land.
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SA-2: Ensuring the vitality of the city centre and other retail centres in Portsmouth
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Option 5

Option 6

Option 7

Option 8

Option 9

Rank

3

3

5

1

2

4

4

5

2

Significant effect

No

No

Uncertain

No

No

No

No

Uncertain

No

Commentary:
All options have implications for the vitality of the city centre and other retail centres. Options 1 - 4 seek to avoid housing development outside of the city boundary,
and thus support increased resident populations and footfall in the city centre and local retail centres, as opposed to Option 5 - 9 which will deliver a proportion of
housing outside of the city boundary through the Duty to Cooperate.
Options 1 and 6 propose increased densities which are unlikely to significantly affect this SA theme. However, significant density increases in existing lower density
areas (under Option 6) could impact upon the quality and character of local environments and indirectly affect the vitality of certain retail centres. Alternatively,
increased densities in more accessible areas such as the city centre could support long-term vitality. Thus, negative implications are associated with the blanket
approach to density increases, and a tailored approach, seeking density increases in appropriate locations could perform more favourably.
Options 2 and 7 propose the release of open space for residential development. Whilst no significant effects are anticipated in relation to this SA theme, the potential
to degrade local environments may have indirect implications on the vitality of certain retail centres, including the city centre. However, these effects are likely to be
minor and an element of uncertainty exists in the absence of precise locations of open space releases.
Options 3 and 8 propose the additional release of employment land residential development. Both housing and employment uses are considered for their potential to
support the vitality of retail centres, particularly through daily footfall. However, it will be important to maintain an appropriate mix of uses to support long-term vitality,
particularly within the city centre. Dependent upon the extent of employment land loss, and in which locations, increased housing could lead to an over-saturation of
housing and loss of identity and vitality in certain locations, the city centre perhaps being particularly susceptible in this respect. At this stage, the potential for negative
effects is noted; however, the extent and significance of these effects remain uncertain in the absence of the precise locations of employment land releases.
Options 4 and 9 propose accelerated estate regeneration which has the potential to benefit certain retail centres through renewal, improvements to accessibility, and
higher resident populations in certain areas with greater capacity to support new community infrastructure development, potentially even new local centres. The
options are thus likely to support the long-term viability of the city centre and retail centres, and positive effects could be anticipated, though the extent and significance
of such effects remains uncertain in the absence of viability tested proposals.
Option 5 performs notably well through a tailored approach to density, with higher densities sought in the most accessible locations such as the city centre. The
retention of existing open spaces and employment land also avoids the negative effects discussed above arising. However, as previously noted, some future growth
will be directed outside of the city boundary under this option, reducing the potential to attract further inward investment and footfall from these residents.
Overall, Option 4 is considered most likely to perform well in relation to this SA theme, performing marginally better than Options 5 and 9 by retaining future growth
within the city boundary and thus directing more footfall and inward investment in Portsmouth’s city centre and retail centres. The remaining options are all noted for
potential indirect negative effects; however, Options 1 and 2 are considered to perform marginally better than Options 6 and 7 given that they retain all future growth
within the city boundary. Options 3 and 8 could have particular implications for the mix of city centres uses, and these options are ranked least favourably overall on
this basis.
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SA-3: Promoting sustainable transport in Portsmouth
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Option 5

Option 6

Option 7

Option 8

Option 9

Rank

3

5

5

1

2

6

6

6

4

Significant effect

No

Uncertain

Uncertain

No

No

No

Uncertain

Uncertain

No

Commentary:
Options 1 and 6 will increase densities either across all sites by 5% (Option 1) or at non-strategic sites by 55% (Option 6). With a number of sites located within less
accessible areas of the city (e.g. beyond 800m walking distance of a train station) these options are considered for potential minor negative effects, despite the
benefits of increased densities in the more accessible areas of the city. Ultimately negative impacts are associated with such a blanket approach to increasing density
and a tailored approach increasing densities only in the most accessible areas is likely to perform better. It is recognised however, that increasing densities at
strategic sites (as included under Option 1) could increase the viability of new infrastructure provisions on site and improved accessibility in certain locations.
Options 2 and 7 will involve the loss of open space to housing development. Under these options, residents in certain areas will need to travel further to access open
spaces, which has negative implications for promoting active travel. At this stage the precise location of such open space is not determined, so it is difficult to
ascertain the potential significance of effects on existing and future residents. As a result, uncertainty is currently noted.
Options 3 and 8 will involve the additional release/ loss of existing employment land to residential development. Similar to above, this may mean that residents in
certain areas will need to travel further to access employment opportunities, which again has negative implications for promoting active travel. At this stage the
precise location or scale of further employment land release is not determined, so it is difficult to ascertain the potential significance of effects on existing and future
residents. As a result, uncertainty is currently noted.
Options 4 and 9 seek accelerated estate regeneration and are considered for the potential benefits of renewal that could include increased accessibility and new
localised opportunities, such as mixed-use development, and creating environments more conducive to home-working, which reduce the need to travel. Minor longterm positive effects could be anticipated in this respect.
Option 5 will avoid negative effects associated with the loss of open space or additional employment land and promotes higher densities in the most accessible areas
of the city. However, this option does involve a proportion of housing being delivered outside of the city boundary (as with Options 6, 7, 8 and 9), where there is less
certainty over the precise location of new development, and thus the accessibility of new development. Furthermore, reducing the housing targets at strategic sites
(under Option 6, 7, 8, and 9) may reduce the viability and extent of potential infrastructure and accessibility enhancements in these locations.
Overall, Option 4 is considered to perform most favourably, given greater certainty over the precise location of development and maintaining high levels of housing at
strategic sites, as well as the opportunities in regeneration to improve accessibility and reduce the need to travel in certain areas of the city. Option 5 is ranked next
best performing as whilst there is an element of uncertainty with regards to the precise location of development outside of the city boundary, the option performs well in
terms of targeted higher density development in areas that are or can be made more accessible. Option 1 is considered to rank next favourably, whilst there will be a
higher level of growth in less accessible areas of the city, there will also be increased growth in the more accessible areas of the city, and the option could potentially
increase the viability of infrastructure enhancements at key strategic sites. Options 2 and 3 are considered to perform slightly more favourably than Options 6, 7, and
8 given that higher levels of growth at strategic sites are sought which supports the viability of infrastructure improvements at key strategic sites; however, accelerated
estate regeneration (Option 9) is ranked slightly more preferably to the loss of open space or employment land which could reduce accessibility in certain locations,
and to significant density increases at non-strategic sites, many of which are located in less accessible areas of the city.
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SA-4: To tackle climate change, flooding and coastal change in Portsmouth
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Option 5

Option 6

Option 7

Option 8

Option 9

Rank

3

3

1

1

1

4

3

2

2

Significant effect

Uncertain

Uncertain

No

No

No

Yes negative

Uncertain

No

No

Commentary:
All options propose development in certain areas of flood risk with large areas in the north, east, and south of Portsmouth susceptible to flooding. Notably though,
Options 1 and 6 would increase the density of new development on sites located within the floodplain and in coastal areas. Significant increases are proposed under
Option 6, the negative effects of which could be significant. Options 6 - 9 are beneficial from the respect that a reduced the level of development is proposed at
strategic sites, including Tipner and Lakeside which have particular flood constraints to overcome. Large areas of open space also exist in the floodplain, increasing
the potential for negative effects arising under Options 2 and 7; however, the extent and significance of such effects remain uncertain at this stage.
The additional release of existing employment land (under Options 3 and 8) and accelerated estate regeneration (Options 4 and 9) are not considered likely to lead to
effects of significance in relation to flood risk, given the context of brownfield development. However, this is dependent on the precise location of sites which is not
known. Opportunities could be sought through development to improve drainage and increase flood resilience in these locations. Option 5 is also considered unlikely
to lead to effects of significance.
With regards to climate change mitigation, it is assumed that all new development could contribute to high sustainability standards in design and construction;
however, it is recognised that strategic development presents greater opportunities to incorporate strategic measures to address climate change, such as district
heating systems, new open spaces and strategic green infrastructure provisions. A reduction in housing targets at strategic sites (under Options 6 – 9) could reduce
the viability of such measures being implemented, compared to a density increase at strategic sites (under Option 1) which could increase viability (not withstanding
that a density increase may reduce available space on site for such measures). With greater Council control over proposals for estate regeneration, strategic
measures such as district heating could also be achieved through Options 4 and 9.
Overall, Option 6 is considered to rank least favourably, given the significant increases in density proposed as sites within the flood plain or within coastal areas.
Negative effects could also be anticipated under Options 1, 2 and 7, and whilst the extent and significance of these effects are uncertain at this stage, this is reflected
in the ranking of the options. The remaining options are judged to perform broadly on par; however, Options 3, 4, and 5 could be considered to perform marginally
better through higher levels of development at strategic sites supporting the viability of strategic climate change mitigation measures on site.
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SA-5: Delivering high-quality homes in Portsmouth
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Option 5

Option 6

Option 7

Option 8

Option 9

3

3

3

1

2

4

4

4

2

Rank
Significant effect

Yes - positive Yes - positive Yes - positive Yes - positive Yes - positive Yes - positive Yes - positive Yes - positive Yes - positive

Commentary:
Whilst all options meet the identified housing needs requirement over the plan period and deliver significant positive effects in this respect, by meeting needs fully
within the Portsmouth city boundary, Options 1 - 4 could be considered to perform more favourably than Options 5 - 9 in relation to this SA objective.
Options 1 and 6 propose density increases, of which are significant under Option 6 (55% at non-strategic sites). Whilst this will deliver against housing needs it is
recognised that increasing densities to such a degree could have implications for the quality and mix of homes being bought forward, with reduced space for amenity
considerations and family homes.
Options 2 and 7 propose the release of open space to housing development. Again, this has implications for the quality of homes and their local surroundings,
particularly in terms of the accessibility of open and green spaces.
Options 3 and 8 propose the additional release of employment land to residential development. No significant effects are considered likely under this option in relation
to this SA theme; however, it is recognised that this could reduce the accessibility of employment opportunities to some degree.
Options 4 and 9 propose accelerated estate regeneration, which provide the opportunity to target and improve existing areas of poorer quality housing in the city,
notwithstanding that this may lead to higher densities within these areas, particularly in relation to Option 9. The renewal potential is considered for potential positive
effects of significance for both existing and future residents.
Option 5 offers a more balanced approach, supporting higher densities in the most accessible areas of the city, and retaining open space and employment land to
support accessible development in high-quality local environments. However, as noted previously, the option (along with Options 6 - 9) will depend upon an element of
provision outside of the city boundary and fails to capture the benefits of estate regeneration and renewal.
Overall, Option 4 is considered likely to perform best against this SA theme overall, by meeting needs entirely within the city boundary and targeting areas of poorerquality housing for regeneration and renewal. This is closely followed by Options 5 and 9, which although rely on an element of development outside of the city, are
likely to bring forward high-quality housing, particularly within the most accessible areas of the city under Option 5, and particularly through targeted regeneration
under Option 9. The remaining options all have implications for the quality and mix of housing; however, those options that meet housing needs fully within the city
boundary (Options 1, 2, and 3) are considered to perform marginally better than those which rely on Duty to Cooperate (Options 6, 7, and 8).
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SA-6: To promote healthy communities
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Option 5

Option 6

Option 7

Option 8

Option 9

Rank

4

5

4

1

2

4

6

4

3

Significant effect

No

Yes negative

No

No

No

No

Yes negative

No

No

Commentary:
Options 1 and 6 will increase densities either across all sites by 5% (Option 1) or at non-strategic sites by 55% (Option 6). With a number of sites located within less
accessible areas of the city (e.g. beyond 800m walking distance of a train station) these options are considered for potential minor negative effects, despite the
benefits of increased densities in the more accessible areas of the city. Ultimately negative impacts are associated with such a blanket approach to increasing density
and a tailored approach increasing densities only in the most accessible areas is likely to perform better in terms of promoting active travel and healthy communities.
However, it is recognised that increasing densities at strategic sites (as included under Option 1) could increase the viability of new infrastructure provisions on site
and improved accessibility in certain locations.
Options 2 and 7 will involve the loss of open space to housing development. Under these options, both existing and future residents will have reduced access to open
and green spaces, which are known to support active and healthy lifestyles. Negative effects are thus anticipated under both options, and the likely extent of open
space release could lead to negative effects of significance. Option 7 performs worse compared to Option 2 as it would result in a greater loss of open space.
Options 3 and 8 will involve the additional loss of existing employment land to residential development. Similar to what is discussed above, this may mean that
residents in certain areas will need to travel further to access employment opportunities, which again has negative implications for promoting active travel. Minor
negative effects are anticipated in this respect.
Options 4 and 9 seek accelerated estate regeneration and are considered for the potential benefits of renewal that could include increased accessibility and new
localised opportunities, such new or enhanced open spaces and improved local facilities. Minor long-term positive effects could be anticipated in this respect.
Option 5 will avoid negative effects associated with the loss of open space or employment land and promotes higher densities in the most accessible areas of the city.
However, this option does involve a proportion of housing being delivered outside of the city boundary (as with Options 6, 7, 8 and 9), where there is less certainty
over the precise location of new development, and thus the accessibility of new development. Furthermore, reducing the housing targets at strategic sites (under
Option 6, 7, 8, and 9) may reduce the viability and extent of potential infrastructure and accessibility enhancements in these locations.
Overall, Option 4 is considered to perform most favourably, given greater certainty over the precise location of development and maintaining high levels of housing at
strategic sites, as well as the opportunities in regeneration to improve accessibility and reduce the need to travel in certain areas of the city. Option 5 is ranked next,
whilst there is an element of uncertainty with regards to the precise location of development outside of the city boundary, the option performs well in terms of targeted
higher density development in areas that are or can be made more accessible. This is closely followed by Option 9, which although reduces the level of development
at strategic sites (and thus the viability and potential extent of new provisions/ infrastructure and accessibility improvements) allows for estate regeneration
opportunities and localised improvements in this respect. Minor negative effects are anticipated under Options 1, 3, 6, and 8 which are all ranked broadly on par.
Options 2 and in particular 7 are ranked least favourably given the potential for loss of open space and negative effects of significance.
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SA-7: Conserving and enhancing the historic townscape
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Option 5

Option 6

Option 7

Option 8

Option 9

Rank

5

5

4

4

1

6

5

3

2

Significant effect

Uncertain

Uncertain

No

No

No

Yes negative

Uncertain

No

No

Commentary:
Options 1 and 6 are both noted for potential negative effects in relation to this SA objective, through proposed density increases, particularly within areas already
subject to high densities (e.g. the city centre), which are often historic townscapes, containing designated assets including Conservation Areas. Option 6 will
significantly increase densities at non-strategic sites located within conservation areas in the south of the city and surrounding the Registered Parks and Gardens
here. There is significant potential under Option 6 to detract from the character of certain areas and disrupt key views. As a result, the potential for negative effects of
significance is noted under Option 6. The lower density increase proposed under Option 1 is considered to have potential for negative effects; however, the extent and
significance of those effects are uncertain at this stage (given the greater potential for mitigation through good design, layout and massing at sites).
Options 2 and 7 propose the release of open space to housing development. Given the location of the larger open spaces in the district, the options have relatively
good potential to avoid significant effects arising in relation to designated heritage assets. However, many of the open spaces in the city are identified Areas of
Archaeological Restraint, where appropriate archaeological investigation would be required to inform the potential extent and significance of effects. As a result,
uncertainty is noted under these options at this stage.
Options 3 and 8 propose the additional release of employment land to residential development. The change of use in such brownfield locations are not considered
likely to lead to effects of significance. Targeted release of under-utilised or poor-quality employment land could lead to regeneration and renewal to the benefit of the
public realm and wider townscape setting.
The estate regeneration proposed under Options 4 and 9 would again support renewal in areas of poorer quality housing to the benefit of the public realm and wider
townscape setting and minor positive effects could be anticipated dependent upon localised mitigation for listed or locally listed buildings.
Option 5 is considered likely to perform best overall, given that it avoids significant density increases or additional open space release, and seeks a reduced level of
growth within the city to affect historic townscape settings. Options 6 - 9 could also be considered more favourably for a lower level of growth within the city boundary
when compared to Option 1 - 4. Option 9 therefore ranks next given the lower growth level in the city and potential to support townscape improvements. This is
followed by Option 8 which could benefit the wider townscape through targeted employment land releases. With uncertain effects noted in relation to Options 1, 2, and
7, Options 3 and 4 are considered to perform marginally better. Option 6 is ranked least favourably given the noted potential for negative effects of significance.
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SA-8: Requiring good urban design in Portsmouth
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Option 5

Option 6

Option 7

Option 8

Option 9

Rank

1

2

2

1

1

2

2

2

1

Significant effect

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Commentary:
All options are considered for their potential to support the delivery of high-quality design schemes to some degree. However, recognising a few key factors in good
design, there a number of different considerations for the site. In terms of accessibility and high-quality design, more significant implications are noted under Options
2, 3, 7 and 8 which will result in the loss of either open space or employment land. Furthermore, a blanket increase in densities (of 55%) across non-strategic sites
(under Option 6) could have implications for amenity space. As a result of these considerations negative effects are anticipated under these options though these are
not considered likely to be significant at this stage.
In terms of climate resilience, strategic sites and accelerated estate regeneration are recognised for their potential to deliver more strategic mitigation measures such
as district heating systems, new open spaces and strategic accessibility improvements and increasing densities across these sites (under Option 1) could improve the
viability and deliverability of such measures. Positive effects could be considered more likely therefore under Options 1, 4, 5 and 9 although the extent of such effects
cannot be determined as significant at this stage in the absence of viability testing. These options are therefore considered to rank better than Options 2, 3, 6, 7, and
8.
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SA-9: Conserving and enhancing the natural environment in Portsmouth
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Option 5

Option 6

Option 7

Option 8

Option 9

Rank

4

5

4

4

4

2

3

1

1

Significant effect

Yes negative

Yes negative

Yes negative

Yes negative

Yes negative

No

Yes negative

No

No

Commentary:
In relation to the natural environment, the biodiversity sites of Portsmouth are likely to come under pressure as a result of growth under all of the options. However,
Options 6 - 9 reduce the reliance on strategic sites reflecting particular constraints in certain areas. Under these options, the land reclamation scheme at Tipner is
removed from the strategy avoiding significant impacts in related to designated biodiversity sites. As a result, these options are considered to perform marginally
better than Options 1 - 5 where significant negative effects could be considered more likely.
Increasing densities can have implications for green infrastructure provisions on site (in terms of provisions and extent), and this could be an issue under Option 6
given the high level of density increases proposes across smaller sites. Whilst significant impacts are not anticipated, the consideration is reflected in the ranking of
options.
The loss of open space proposed under Options 2 and 7 are also considered for potential negative effects of significance, particularly when considering the geology
(and mineral resources) of these areas which represent the limited resources available in the city. Through avoidance of the land reclamation scheme at Tipner,
Option 7 is considered to perform better than Option 2. Through the loss of open space alongside biodiversity sites at Tipner, Option 2 is considered to perform least
favourably in relation to this SA objective.
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SA-10: Facilitating the sustainable use of natural resources in Portsmouth
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Option 5

Option 6

Option 7

Option 8

Option 9

Rank

1

3

1

1

2

1

3

1

1

Significant effect

No

Yes negative

No

No

No

No

Yes negative

No

No

Commentary:
In terms of land resources, urban intensification (under Options 1 and 6) alongside accelerated estate regeneration (under Options 4 and 9), and additional release of
employment land (under Options 3 and 8) support greater levels of brownfield renewal and development, and the options could be considered to perform marginally
better than the remaining options in this respect though no significant effects are identified at this stage.
The city contains safeguarded reserves of Brick Clay, Superficial Sand and Gravel and Soft Sand and these are largely limited to important reserves beneath areas of
open space. Options 2 and 7 therefore have significant implications for this SA objective, and significant negative effects could be anticipated.
With tailored density increases in appropriate areas Option 5 could be ranked to perform better than Options 2 and 7, though no significant effects are anticipated as
likely under Option 5.
All options are considered to have equal opportunity to support sustainable construction methods and sustainable resourcing.
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Summary findings for the appraisal of reasonable spatial strategy options
Summary findings
SA objective
SA-1: Economy
SA-2: Centres &
retail
SA-3:
Sustainable
transport
SA-4: Climate
change
SA-5: Homes

SA-6: Health
SA-7: Historic
environment
SA-8: Urban
design
SA-9: Natural
environment
SA-10: Natural
resources

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Option 5

Option 6

Option 7

Option 8

Option 9

Rank

2

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

2

Significant effect

No

No

Yes negative

No

No

No

No

Yes negative

No

Rank

3

3

5

1

2

4

4

5

2

Significant effect

No

No

Uncertain

No

No

No

No

Uncertain

No

Rank

3

5

5

1

2

6

6

6

4

Significant effect

No

Uncertain

Uncertain

No

No

No

Uncertain

Uncertain

No

Rank

3

3

1

1

1

4

3

2

2

Significant effect

Uncertain

Uncertain

No

No

No

Yes negative

Uncertain

No

No

Rank

3

3

3

1

2

4

4

4

2

Significant effect

Yes positive

Yes positive

Yes positive

Yes positive

Yes positive

Yes positive

Yes positive

Yes positive

Yes positive

Rank

4

5

4

1

2

4

6

4

3

Significant effect

No

Yes negative

No

No

No

No

Yes negative

No

No

Rank

5

5

4

4

1

6

5

3

2

Significant effect

Uncertain

Uncertain

No

No

No

Yes negative

Uncertain

No

No

Rank

1

2

2

1

1

2

2

2

1

Significant effect

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Rank

4

5

4

4

4

2

3

1

1

Significant effect

Yes negative

Yes negative

Yes negative

Yes negative

Yes negative

No

Yes negative

No

No

Rank

1

3

1

1

2

1

3

1

1

Significant effect

No

Yes negative

No

No

No

No

Yes negative

No

No
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Commentary:
•

Overall, the potential for negative effects of significance is noted against some of the options. In particular:
─

Options 3 and 8 are noted for potential significant negative effects in relation to SA objective 1 arising as a result of the release of employment land to
residential development.

─

Option 6 is noted for potential significant negative effects in relation to SA objectives 4 and 7 arising as a result of the significant increase in densities
proposed at non-strategic sites.

─

Options 2 and 7 are noted for potential significant negative effects in relation to SA objectives 6, 9 and 10 arising as a result of the release of open space to
residential development.

─

Options 1 – 5 are noted for potential significant negative effects in relation to SA objective 9 as a result of the land reclamation scheme at Tipner.

•

All options are considered likely to lead to significant positive effects in relation to SA objective 5 by meeting the required housing needs in full over the plan period.

•

Option 4 which seeks to avoid development outside of the city boundary through accelerated estate regeneration is considered to perform particularly well across
many of the SA objectives, marginally outperforming the preferred option in many cases. However, it is recognised that there are deliverability issues, as no
significant sites have been identified to deliver this option.

•

Uncertainty is noted in many cases and this predominantly relates to a lack of precise locations underpinning the release of open space and/ or employment land.
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